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ULTIMATUM IS ANNOUNCED
7&

There is No Excitement but Simply

Spain riust Go.

It

Will Not Be Made Fnbllo Till To
Morrow. -

Washington, April 20 At :the
cabinet meeting yesterday afternoon,
the general features and formula of the
ultimatum were agreed upon. The
original draft was made by Assistant
Secretary Day, and a revised copy, made
this morniiig, under his direction, was
laid before the President about 10:20
o'clock.
Several members of the
Cabinet had called as well as a number
of prominent Senators and members of
the House. It was known that the
question of giving to the press a copy
of the ultimatum as soon as it should
be sigued, was under discussion, but no
oue could state whether this will b
done or not. At 11:21 all speculation
was brought to an end by the announ
cement that the President had that
moment feigned the resolutions of
Congress, and that the ultimatum had
been signed some time before, and that
that the latter would not be made
public until some lime tomorrow.
J here were present in the Cabinet room
when the President siaued the resolu
tions, Secretary Alger, Attorney GtiH
erai wriggs, secretary miss, Senator
Elkins and Mr. Charles Ernorv Smith.
The Spanish minister's request for bis
passports was sent in immediately on
the receipt of the ultimatum.
It was
as follows:
Legacion de EspanA. Washinetola.
D. O. April 20. ma. Mr. Secretarv:
The resolution adopted by Congress of
America and approved today by the
President is of such a nature that my
permanence in Washington becomes
impossible, and obliges ma to request
of you a delivery of my passports. The
protection of Spanish interests will be
intrusted to the French Ambassador
and the Austro Hungarian Minister.
On this occasion, very painful to me, I
have the honor to renew to you assurances of my highest consideration,

rouEiis
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POTS

MS FOOT

DOWN

The Old Gentleman is Not Angry, but he Means What
he Sajs.

Illstorle Pen is Provided for Historic

it

Spain Without Aid, Mnst rq.

SLOW BUT SURE, UNCLE SAM WHEN AROUSED

Look After Oar Interests.
Washington, April 20. Report
Madrid, April 20. On the departsoys that the ultimatum recited the act
of CongreeB iu substance, and requested ure of General Woodford from Madrid,
Spain's nn6ver to the demands made. which is expected almost imediately
It is understood to be the President's the arms of Great Britian will replace
intention to eend to Congress on re. those of the United States over the
embassy, and the British
assembling, at noon, the fact that be United States
the Cuban resolutions, also a Charge d'Affaires will luok after the

signed
Diplomatic
copy of his ultimatum.
precedent will require that the government should not make public its ultimatum lo foreign powers until its re
ceipt by bpain.
President Will Announce. ,
Washington, April 20. The Presi
dent will announce to Congress this
afternoon that he signed the Cuban
resolutions and sent the ultimatum.
Little Freniatara.

interests of the United States in Spain.
Army Bill.

The House
Washington, April
la committee of the whole debated the
army volunteers bill at some'llength.
Representatives Cox, Sayers and other
(Mgned) Luis polo deUernabe.
Democrats supported it. Representalion. John Sherman. Secretarv of
tive McMillin failed to carry his amend- State, United States of America, etc.
ment to reduce the enlistment term
:
from three to oue year,
Neutral Flags Respected.
20.
The
Plant line
Havana, April
Let Us Feel Fur.
steamers have suspended trips between
Havana, April 20. Troops continue xampa ana Havana,
possibly fearing
to arrive at Havana.
Volunteers seizure In
event of hostilities. Captain
throughout the island are ready to go General Blanco has notilied Alexander
to the places designated in rural towns,
British consul, who is acting in
as well as in Havana. Diaro de hi Marin Gollan,
behalf of the United States, that even
published a dispatch from Washington in case of war, vessels sailing under
saying that General Lee will, return at neutral flag will be entered.
the head of an army of invasion.
20.

j

,

Washington, April, 20. It was re

ported here today, in official circles,
that the ultimatum to Spain had been
actually sent last' night, and by this
time was in the hands of the Spanish
foreign ollice. The report came from
sources entitled to credence, but lacked
continuation officially;

Polo Mult Put Out.

The Ultimatum Text.

April 20. At 11:20
Minister Polo received a copy of the
ultimatum. He handed the messenger
his reply, with request for a passport.
At 11:30 it was announced at the
White House that the ultimatum had
been signed and sent. At the same
The Ultimatum.
time the announcement was made that
was not to be made public here until
Washington, April 20. It is under- it
stood that the ultimatum consists tomorrow.
largely of a diplomatic paraphrase of
Mayflower May II loo m.
the joint resolution of CoDgress, con
Ket
Fla., April 20. The
West,
cluding with, the statement mac mis
stovemment awaits Spain's reply. The United States torpedo boat destroyer,
ultimatum srives Spain until Saturday Mayflower, arrived here last night and
Tne ultimatum anr anchored near the flag ship, New York,
noon to answer.
nounces that if satisfactory lesponse is It is possible that the Mayflower will be
not received from Spain, the President Captain Sampson's flag snip, if he Muds
will proceed at once to carry out the that the expected blockade of Cuba
act of Congress.
necessitates his making continual and
rapid rounds of the fleet.

Persons
Washington, April
who have seen ultimatum differ as to
whether the time limit Is noon Saturday or midnight Saturday. The text
must decide and it will probably be
,
given out tonight.
20

Washington,

,

Soldiers Cheered.
Denver, Colo., April

20.' The
Seventh regiment of Infantry marched
through the business streets before
taking trains for New Orleans, this
afternoon. All the companies of the
National Guard in Denver drew up at
the depot to leceive them. A salute
was lired. Fully 100,000 people cheered
the departing soldiers; They left at 3
o'clock on

theSauta

Fe.

Troops to be Transported.
Washington, April 20. Arrangements are being made by the War De-

partment for the transportation of
troops from the southern ports to Cuba.
Col. A. S. Kimball, chief of the quarter
master's department, east, will open
bids in New York to charter steam
vessels for this service. It is believed
that he will have no difficulty in securing a sufficient number.
,,

Polo Pulls Up, .
April 20. Assistant
Secretary Day has directed that Polo's
passports be prepared and sent to him
at once. No instructions have been
sent to Woodford, tne department not
regarding Polo's letter as an answer to
our ultimatum. Polo will leave Wash,
. ,., .
ington at 7 p. m. . ,.

Washington,

To Call Out Volunteers.
Washington,' April 20.

Vv

,

At 1:30
notified that the
President approved the Cuban, reso
lutions. Tremendous npplausn fol
lowed. Chairman Hull, of the Military
Affairs Committee, asked unanimous

p. m., the

nouse was

consent of the House tor considera
tion of a bill authorizing the President
to call out volunteers. He said he had
just received from the White House a
message nreing the necessity, for the
passage of the bill today."

ralraa and
one of Gomez's brigadiers, it is said,
20.

consulted with General Miles today
against
arranging for '
Spain.
-

Will Recognize.

Two policemen
Madrid, April
are stationed at the corner of the street
upon which Is the residence of United
States Minister Woodford, who began
yesterday preparing for his departure.
The crews of the Spanish squadron at
Cadiz vowed before the shrine of the
Virgiu never to return unless vic
torious.
20.

A Little Too Fast.

.Ket West,.

Fla., April 20. The
Cuban clubs of Key West are going to
request President McKinley to appoint
General Lee as the first Territorial
Governor of Cuba, as an evidence of
the Cuban appreciation of Lee's ad
ministration of affairs iu his office at
Havana.

-

20.

Utmost Precautions.-

Y:

-

Queen Regent Plead for , Her
Boy's Throne.,
1

IS FATFFlfl

SATURDAY

Washington, April 20. The sign
ing of the Cuban resolutions by the
Presideut was an exceedingly interest
ing event, although without a special
incident.
General Alger, brought
from the war department a pea which
he requested the President U use.
There was considerable feeling mani
fested by those about the President,
but no demonstration) or congratuhv
tlons. In his ultimatum the President
d.tB not name any hour on Saturday
prior to which Spain must make an.
swer, if at all, to our demands, but the
reasonable assumption is that any time
up tq midnight Saturday will be res
garded as compliance with the terms
of the ultimatum.
One member of the Cabinet said
that die government would not hold a
stop watcn on spam ana could well
afford to give her three days in which
to decide the question that may in
volve;the destiny of that nation. War
preparations will golorward with renewed activity; There seems little
doubt that the first move will be to
blockade one or more Cuban ports, and
as soon as an army of occupation can
be transported, the demand will be
made, for unconditional surrender. In
the event of refusal, the work of reducing them by bombardment will bo
. - .
.
begun.

"

.

Herolo Engineer Sacrifices Ills Life in
fanoe of His Train.

.

All Right, Senors.
CrryoF Mexico, April 20. Mexico
will preserve a stiict neutral attitude in
case of hostilities. ' The Spaniards here
feci gloomy over the situation .
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PELTS.'

DEALERS in:-- -

All Kinds of lative Produce
Grain and Wool Bags,
Agricultural Implements,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

DRIED FRUITS ANDTEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.
ausVkk.
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ONLY

EXCLUSIVE

STORE

SHOE

In the City.
A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand, Kepairing neatly done

.
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t

Vliguel

u

Rational Bank,

OF LAS VE0A5.

your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done just as well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.
Really moderate
charges for really superior work.
Price 50c per pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Capital Paid in
Surplus
J.

- -

$100,00

50,000

OFFICEUS:
M, CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
P. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
-'
!
DUSKEST PAID OH TiME UEl'OaiTS-J!

Vice-Preside-

Kf

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
CSave
where

Henry Goes, Pres.
II. W. Keixy, Vice Pres.
,

D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Raid up capital, $30,000.

yonr earnings by depositing thura in the Las Veoas 8avi nqs
Banc,
they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saveS is two dollars
ulnae." jno aeposits received 01 less tuan $1. Interest paid on all deposits of
and over.

r
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MASONIC TEMPLE
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D IG assortment Newest

Goods Smallest Prices.

30 Inch Fancy

at-

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
L
CO., Magdaiena, N.M.
BECKER-BLACKWEL-

Plaids
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CORRECT Goods,

Correct

AUR Entire Line

( ) OO Inch Fancy Wool Mohairs in light shades
( ) O O never Bold for less than 25c any- - 1 C
I uu
( ) where, now go at . . . , . . .
( ), nMALL check, Wool Dress Goods,
very desira-- (
I O ble patterns, given away at 3octs., O
Ql
CmCmVJ
() must be cleaned out at . .

( )

powoes eo.. erw vow.

COMPANY,

WAY

O-al- i

WHOLESALE

rtvM. muctNS

fllAEAARES

R

3

'

INCORPORATED.

Absolutely Puro

BROWE &

Our Dress Goods Department this spring all the latest $
O
novelties of the season are represented- - dainty weaves,
See our Ladies' Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3.
descriptions-r-importe- d
as well as domestic all the new- - 5
Beauties.
are
They
est.colonng and designs. In mack uoods a stronger and bet- - (t
YOUMANS HATS ) ter line never has been shown to thopublic before. Or prices
SOLElGrENTS:
v
V in this department have been cut to the bone.
y
BOOT & SHOE

x

'

Good Change.
uu
Nkw York, April 20. Rear Admiral John G. Walker, retired, may be
successor to Theodore Roosevelt as
assistant secretary to the navy, says a
Washington correspondent of the

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits. - -

uo
o
o
o

4

.

.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
'
t.
JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

De- -

Los Angeles, Cal, April 2P. The
robbers flagged the train at the ap
proach to the bridge, and boarding the
engine, took the engineer and fireman
back to the express car. They endeavored to detach it from the first passenger coach, but could not uncouple it.
They succeeded in cutting off the mail
car and compelled the engineer to pull
it up to the siding. Here they Titled
the mail car and secured the registered
mail. They then backed down to the
train again and were proceeding to rob
the -- "express car, when Engineer
Gilford opened fire on them, with a revolver. .He fatally wounded one rob
but
ber,' l'aul Jones, of Oro Grande, Gif-ford
the others escaped after shooting
with a charge of buck shot.
Gifford died at once. Express Mes
senger Mott remained on the rear
platform of the express car. The tram
with the body of the engineer pro
ceeded to this city. The sheriff arrived at the scene at 6. o'clock, and
tracked the other robber into the hilia.
He had a horse. His identity is un
known The robbers got nothing but
the registered mail.
...

Shoes that , can be had, all
.', styles, widths and sizes,
f with Patent and Kid Tips,

.

4

Vienna. April

Another Hold Dp.- San Francisco, April 20. The
Santa Fe Pacific's west bound, passen
Brer train was held up at Oro Grande,
380 miles east of Mojave, at 3 o'clock,
tnis morning, engineer uirxora was
killed and a passenger injured.
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eat. Remember we
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Fooling Themselves.
Madrid, April 20. An official dis

V

Watcli this Space

0
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Ket West, Fla., April 20. All night Washington, April 20. 3
the precautions of the United States The State Department messenger has
fleet, uave ocea reuouuiea.
just banded Polo his passports.

-

;

:
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Event.

Madrid, April 20. The Liberal, or
gau of Senor Ssgasta, premier, heads
its leading article today with the single
Alfred Duvall, Prop.
word, fcWar," and says that the resolu
tions passed by Congress are tanta
BRIDCb
STRBBT.s
mount to a declaration of war. Spain
has fearlessly and unitedly prepared to
'
.
Price
reasonable and made
CongfeM in Discussion.
defepd hen rights, single handed and
Ex,
known on application.
abandoned by the powers, but fortitied
Washington; April 20. The Senate
cedent servide. Table supby tqe justice of her cause.
consideration
resumed
the
of
formally
plied with the best of every
be sundry civil bill, but the afternoon
The Spanish Cortes.
thing in the market.
was spent in a Cuban debate, on politi
Madrid, April 20, 4:20 p. m. The cal lines
'lLjsVftusVAjVna- jfiEua
mostly. Teller epoke on "In
Spanish Cortes opened this afternoon.
that
The Queen Regent ' read her speech decently whispered" suggestions
Tii-Newfrom tier tttrone. She reviewed the the President ifwould veto the Cuban
recognized the
situation, and referred to the efforts of resolutions, of they
the Cuban insurgents.
POOLE & WESTERMAN
the Pope for peace. The Queen Re- Independence
-Dealers in
Foraker, of Ohio, maintained that by
gent announced that she had sumthe resolutions and sending the
- Beef and Mutton
moned the Cortes to defend Spam's signing
Choice
ultimatum the President bad practically
rights. She appealed to the Spanish recognized Cuban independence.
Lamb, Veal, Poik, Hams, Macon,,
The
Corned Beef, Tougues, Etc.
people to gather behind her son's
arising as to whether the Pres
throne. All the wealth aud beauty of question
heretofore
ident
had
demanded
actually
Madrid gathered in the senate, where the
independence of the Cubans, Alli Poultry Game, Fish aand Oysters In season.
every available foot space was oc- son affirmed
ouustigB
that the resolutions would
specially
v
V
cupied.
BRIDGE STREET
show Ibatlie had done so.

on

;

Senator
Foraker said in his debate in the senate
that he had positive information of the
intention of this Government to recoar
niza the representatives of the Cuban
Herald.
government to this country.

Washington. April

4

patch from Havana, says that Captain
General Blanco has chartered a vessel
to bring over 4,000 Spauiso' sailors, who
have heretofore served in the United
States navy, but are now desirious to
Tne official
BUNOOMB FROM THRONE. defend their thatcountry.
the Cuban insurgent
dispatch says
leader Batancourt has published a proThe Regent Kxhtblls the Singling to Ex clamation agreeing to the suspension
of hostilities, and adds: "The inhabi.
cite Sympathy of Subjects.
tants of Santiago de Cuba, even those
hoBtile to Spain, are resolved to
Madrid, April 20. The Queen Ee- - most on
the side of Spain, and some
gent read her speech from the throne, fight
Influential rebel leaders have ' the same
the little King Bitting on her right. intention."
;
.
She referred to the troubles mentioned
at the last session of the Cortes, saying
Iou Carlus on Hand.
that they had Increase!, "owing to the Ostend, Belgium, April 20. poll
attitude of the people of the United Carlos, the Spanish pretender, has ar
rived here.
States in fomenting the rebellion.",
The Queen Regent said that in the
i .r-lHaytlNeutralv'
supreme crisis the Pope "spoke words
of peace, which were hearkened to" by
Prince, April 20. Haytl
Portatj
my government, in the consciousness will not aid Spain in procuring supplies.
of riiiht and in the strict performance Spain has no coal in llayti.
, ,
of international duties.
w
"Spain's gratitude is due to the Pope
''
Relation Suspended; "
and also to the great powers, whose
Washington, April ; 20. Spain's
action strengthens my conviction that
Spain's cause deserves universal sym- affairs here have been entrusted to the
French ambassador and the Austrian
.
pathy.
.
"Possibly, however, our peace efforts minister.
may fail to control the evil passions ex.
Of Course Not.
cited against Spain. Irst tnis moment
should arrive, I have summoned the
April 20. The story that
Madrid,
Cortes to defend our rights, whatever
offers Cuba to the Pope for sur
sacrifice they may entail. Thus iden- Spain to
render
the united states, is denied.
do
not
nation
the
with
I
tifying myself
only fulfill the oath I swore in accept-tin- g
President Bigns.
the regency but I follow the dicWashington, April 20. The Cuban
tates of a mother's heart, trusting to
the Spanish people to gather behind my resolutions were signed at 11:24. . ..
son's throne and to defend it until he is
old enough to defend it himself, as well
as trusting to the Spanish people to
defeud the honor and territory of the
HAVE
nation." ;

20. A decree was1
the imporforbidding
published
today
, C '
Texas Is Beady .
tation of American fresh fruit plants,
Dallas, Tex April 20. Governor fresh fruit refuse, fruit wrappers and
Culberson, today,' ordered the entire fruit packings, etc., In cases where exTexas ranger corps to the Mexican amination at the port of entry results
frontier, to repel any invasion from In the discovery, of traces of the San
that country which Spanish sym Jose louse.
.
pathizers may make.- Orders were
issued to recruit every company to
The Army Gathering. '
;
double it3 present strength. r
Tenn.,' April 20.
CnATTANOOGA,
Major General Brooks and staff arrived
The Grant Blood.
Washington, April 20. Col. Fred this afternoon. Several thousand
D. Grant has tendered his services to troops will arrive tonight and tothe government and would like to re morrow.
ceive a commission from the Presl
i
Army Bill,
dent. The Colonel is unable to enlist
20.
The
House
as he h a few years too old, and can
April
Washington,
serve only it he given commission..
unanimously Agreed to consider the
volunteer army bill and it is now being
Woodford Will Leave.
considered in committee oc tne wnole
Madrid. April 20.' 4:40 p. m. The
remaining lad es of the United States
The Royal la the highest grade baking powder
lecation will leave Madrid tonight.
kaowa. Actaal testa show It goes eae
Minister Woodford leaves Madrid
third further taas asy elber brand,
when the Washington final official in
structions are carried out. .
i

Insurgents Are Right.

Washington," April

"Probably Wont Return.
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For Stockmen and Farmers.
Roawell Register.
C. W. Haynes has bought Capt.
Clark's gasoline engine to use in pumping water for his lioudo herds.
Cattlemen say the late rains have
done much for the ranges, helping the
grass everywhere and in some localities
replenishing the water.
At a special sale of high class horses
in St. Louis last week a miscellaneous
bead gathered from
lot of forty-tw- o
the old blue grass state sold for from
(120 to $vau apiece.
C. B. Willingham, of RoswelL 'a out
at the Earnest ranch this week, taking
a good look at those 820 calves, and
win una tnem ine best ever aroppea in
West Texas.
J. B. Mathews left Tuesday morning
for Las Crucee where he went to at
tend the annual meeting of tbe stock
holders or the Penyasco Cattle company, which convened yesterday.
The National Horse Breeders', Deal
ers' and Exhibitors' association was
organized at Chicago last week. That
noble animal, tne borse, win nave nis
inning next in the round of live Btock
changes.
C. B. Willingham went to Van Hern,
Texas, last Saturday, where he res
ceived 5,000 steers on Monday. These
cattle are being shipped to lioswell, the
Qrst train load arrived Tuesday morning at 2 o'clock.
O. W. Melville-Pank-ey
company of
Topeka, Kansas, came in Saturday to
inspect and receive the L F D cattle
bought by bis company. The L F L's
got in on the river Saturday with about
2,600 head and will work up the river
and go out of the Territory through
,
Guadalupe county.
The American Sheen Breeder thinks
that when thirty English Lincoln rams
sell under the hammer in Buenos Ayres
for $33,000, making the unneard or
Average of $1,120 per head, it is about
time for our American and Canadian
breeders of the stately longwools to ask
themselves and each other if they are
living up thpir high privilege.
Have any of the sheep men of the
valley experimented with rape as a
forage plant for their flocks? Wherever
tried this plant is highly praised by
flock masters and is especially adapted
to alkali Boils. It produces an abundant crop, will not produce bloat, like
alfalfa, and would appear to be just tbe
forage for Pecos Valley sheep men to
raise. W hy not test tne matter t

Proceedings cf County

Board.

.isn't necessarily an expensive luxury,' unless you surround yourself
with costly paintings or 6tatuary.
You can revel in artistic beauty on
your walla and ceilns oy covering
them with such exquisite designs,
tints and colors, in all the latest
styles in wall papers, from our
superior Spring stock.

.

PAPEB.

THE PEOPLE'

Established iu 1879.
Published by

las

t

EO. T. GOULD,
VTM. K.

Co.

Publishing

Vegas

!

Editor.

O'LKARV,

Bunnell Manager.

latorad at tlx Emtt Las
mcwkI-cU- m
Butter.

Vt

pestafflca

s,
will not, under any
be responsible for tbe return or
manuof
any rejected
tbeaete keeping
made to tbts
script. No exoeptton will be letters
or
rnle, wito renard to eitber
Hor will tbe editor enter Into
l.
correspondence ooncerning rejected
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clrcum-etano.-

tnan-sorip-

OFFICIAL

PAPIB OF TBI CRT.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
IT8 HONOR

MUST

.

BE

MAINTAINED

TUESDAY BVENIS8, APRIL 19,

1898.

When politics undertakes to protect
murderers or to avenge their death, It
becomes uDBupportable.

Salt Lake City

paper says that
figures in the weekly clearing house
statement shows an increase of 52 per
cent in clearances as compared with the
corresponding week last year. People
are glad to know this, as otherwise the
great improvement in business would
not have beaa. noticed. The same is
good all over Che country.
A.

POLI flCAIi VKNG8ASCE.
The hearing of the case of Thomas
Tucker, who is charged with the kill
ing of Hipolito Vijil, one of the mar
derers of Frank Chaves, at Santa Fe,
has been postponed till next Monday,
Vijil resisted arrest and was killed.
Whether Tucker did it or not is not
known.
If he did kill the scoundrel, he should
be given a gold medal, as saving to the
Territory an immense expense in the
prosecution of an accomplice in one of
the most foul and dastardly murders
ver committed in this Territory, for
political purposes.
Tbe other members of the murdering
so
ffSDcr, employed by the "button
were
and
after
every
tried,
ciety,"
legal subterfuge, disgracing the sacred
name of law, were hanged. Vijil
would have been banged with them,
had he not previously courted death by
resistance.
The Optic does not believe that the
judiciary of New Mexico will countenance any effort of the button gang
to avenge the legal deaths of their
murderous tools.

Questions Hard to Answer.

Socorro Advertiser.
Why was Tom Tucker arrested for
tbe kitllnsr or a murderer wno resisted
arrest? Why was one man arrested
and the brother of the Governor, who
was one of the posse, and who has

claimed the honor of killing the man,
not arrested i Is tbe brother or tne
Governor not amenable to the same
laws that are made and provided for
ordinary citizens, or is Mr. Tucker to
be persecuted because he is a Demo
craty
The Advertiser believes that the men
who killed Vijil deserve the thanks of
tbe people, and that the arrest of
Tucker is in the line of political persecution and personal revenge inaugurated by the men who have influence
with the Governor of this Territory.
Men guilty of crime should be punished, but when men are persecuted because of their political belief, it is
pressing the patience of the people beyond the danger point. If Tom Tucker
is to be tried for doing his duty, Page
B. Otero should be placed in tbe same
cell with him, and meet with exactly
the same treatment at the bands of the
law.
e
Men of the Dav.
-
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January 11th, A. D., 1893. Board met
pursuant to adjournment.
Present H. U. Coors, chairman; Cata- rlno Romero and Petrollno Lucero and
Clerk.
Minutes ot previous session read and
approved.
The following abatements were ordered
made: William Malbosuf, $17.40; John
Mernln, 21.16; Mrs. M. J, Ueilley, $71.75;
Simon Tarrlngton, $33.14; A. L. Angel,
$41 66; Wise & Hogsett, agents for J. D.
O'Bryan, R. M. Juhneoa, i. W. Peuram
and others, $97.73; Msnnel A. Sanches,
$22.38; Pauls Ulibarrl, $1.72.
$400 from assessment and $113 pen
alty was abated to Wait Moore, Pet 47,
assesiment of 1S97.
R'port ot Ricardo Gallegos, R. 8., ap
proved and bill for $40.00.
Board no ordered that tbe following
resolution be spread among tbe records of
this county as follows:
Whereas heretofore to wit: on tbe 7ih
day of August, A. D. 1891, the Board ot
County Commissioners of tbe connty of
San Miguel in tbe Territory of ' Ne
Mexico, by a resolntion of said Board of
County Commissioners now of record
among the proceedings of said Board on
said date did grant to Rob't, L. M. Ross of
East Las Vegas, San Miguel coonty, New
Mexico, bis suocesiors, legal representa.
lives, or aislgns tbe right to as and
tbe roads and highways, streets,
alleys, lanes snd bridges in said county of
San Miguel, for an electric, (or other
motor) railway motor and light system
according to the conditions expressed and
set forth In said resolution and for a term
ot twenty-fiv- e
(25) years from date thereof
and, Whereas the said Rob't. L. M. Ross
has assigoed, transferred, act over and
relinquished all bis Interest and the right?
and privileges In and by said resolution to
tbe Las Vegas, Mora & Taos Railway
Co., a corporation duly organised and
existing nnder and by virtue of the law of
tbe Territory of New Mexico and having
its principal office In tbs City of Las
Vegas, la tbe County of San Miguel, in
tbe Territory of New Mexloo, and.
and
Whereas, it is now represented
shown to tbe
ot
Board
present
Comnilseioners
of
the
County
County of Sao Miguel, atoresa d by
the said Las Vegas, Mora & Taos
Railway company by Its duly authorised
General Agent, Robt. L. M. Ross, that tbe
said term of twenty-fiv- e
(25) years is too
limited and restricted t accomplish the
purposes intended by means of said reso
lution passed by tbe said former Board of
County Commissioners on the laid 7th day
August, A. D., 1801, and
Whereas tbe present Board of County
Commissioners of said County of San Miguel are fully satisfied, advised and informed in the premises: Therefore, Be It
Res ilvrd, by the Board of County Commissioners, of tbe County of San Miguel,
Territory of New Mexico, iu open session
assembled that tbe resolution of tbe former Board of County Commissioners of fan
Miguel, pas'ei by said former Beard on
the 7th day ot August, A. D., 1891, and
hereinbefore referred to, be and the same
is hereby amended so as to extend tbe
term' of twenty-fiv- e
(26) years therein
mentioned to the term of fifty (50) years
from tbe 11th day ot January, A. D., 1893.
Approved in open session by the Board
ot Coonty Commissioners ot tbe Coonty of
San Miguel, Territory of New Mexico, this
11th day of January, A. D., 18i.'8.
Hsnht O. Coors, Chairman,

New York Sun.

man is by no means
solely the product of modern times.
Columbus was a weaver, Franklin a
journeyman printer, Pope dixtus V.
was employed in his young days in
keeping swine, Robert Burns was a
ploughman, Aesop was a slave, Homer
a begoar, Daniel Defoe was apprens
ticed to a hosier. Demosthenes was the
son of a cutler, while Virgil was a
baker's son. Ben Johnson was a bricklayer, Cervantes was a common soldier,
Canova's father was a stonecutter,
Captain Cook commenced life as a
cabin boy, Haydn, tbe musician, was
the son of a poor wheelmngbt, Pizarro,
Instead of going to school, was sent to
THE OLD AND THE NEW.
keep hogs. Kirke White's father was
The Salt Lake City Tribune furnishes 4 butcher and' Keats' father kept a
the following very forceful antithesis: livery stable.
NEW MEDICAL DISCOVEHV.
Tbe
Times bare somewhat changed.
character ot tbe men who were first seA Positive Cure For Dyspepsia.
lected Secretaries of State is known by
their names. Read closely tbe august list:
This may read as though we were
Thomas Jefferson, Edmund Randolph,
putting it a little strong because it is
James
John
Marshall,
Timothy Pickering;,
generally thought by the majority of
Madison, James Monroe, John Qulncy people that Dyspepsia in its chronic
Adams, Henry Clay, Martin Van Buren, form is incurable, or practically so. But
Edward Livingston, Louis McLane, Daniel we have long since shown that DysWebster. Not one of them was rich ; not pepsia is curable, nor is it such a difmatter as it lirst appears.
oneot them was appointed as a figurehead ficult
trouble with
is that
The
that he might give up tbe place he former- they are continually Dyspeptics
dieting,
starving
ly held to an Iron monger who was rich, themselves, or going to opposite ex
and that the duties might be turned over tremes or else deluging the already over
to a country lawyer from the backwoods burdened stomach with "bitters," "after
dinner pills," etc., which invariably inot Ohio.
Next to the office of Secretary of State crease the difficulty even if in some
they do give a slight temporary
that of Secretary of tbe Treasury was cases
relief. Such treatment of the stomach
most important. In that there hag been a
simply mane matters worse. What tbe
change. Read some of tbe names of men stomach wants is a rest. Now how can
Who once held that station: Alexander the stomach become
rested, recuperated
Hamilton, Oliver Wolcotr, Samuel Dexter, and at the same time the body nourishAlbert Gallatin, George W. Campbell, ed and sustained.
This is the great secret and this is
Alexander J. Dallas, William H. Craw
ford, Richard Rush, 'Bamuel D. Ingham, also the secret of the uniform success
of
Tablets. This is
Roger B. Taney, Thomas Ewing. There a Stuart's Dyspepsia
comparatively new remedy, but its
Was not one appointed because he was first success
and popularity leave no doubt
auseful bank president In a campaign, and as to its merits.
s
to
had
be appointed that bis
The tablets will digest the food anymight be properly served.
way, regardless of condition of stomach.
Some of tbe old Secretaries of War
The sufferer from dyspepsia accord
were: Henry Knox, Timothy Pickering, ing to directions is to eat an abundance
James McBenry, Samuel Dexter, Roger of good, wholesome food and use the
William tablets before and after each meal and
Oris wold, Henry
Dearborn,
Kustis, John C. Calhoun, James Monroe, the result will be that the food will be
bow bad your dys
Peter B. Porter, Lewis Cass, John C. digested no matter
up, because as berore stated,
may
pepsia
L.
William
There
were
Spencer,
Marcy.
the tablets will
the food even if
no free schools Jn their aayg, but all those the stomach is digest
wholly inactive. To
men could speak he English leneuiRe illustrate our
meaning plainly, if you
grammatically, and not one was appointed take 1,800 grains of meat, eggs or ordibecause bii money was a strong factor in nary food and place it in a temperature
of 98 degrees, and put with it one of
carrying a political campaign.
sure Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets it will digest
Times nave mightily changed,
- . t. ' the mean or eggs almost as perfectly as
I A
if the meat (TUB CiJUUDDU WUU1U IUO
,
-,JJ." uui ii iiuio-p..,mi
uiu
iuiub; ny companion otnmnrh
to what it now In. Those men bad comThe stomach may be ever so weak
paratively little with wbicb to do any- yet these tablets will perform the work
were
actually sensitive of digestion and the body and brain
thing, but tbey
about tbe honor ot tbe United States, and will be properly nourished and at the
would fight to defend it. They were same time a radical lusting cure of
will be made because the
poorly posted They would never have dyspepsia
Tbe

self-mad- e

.

fellow-banker-

1

uji u....,-

"f '"

l
kW"'
consideration
as
thongbt
condoling wholes. ..s.slnatlnn ; would your dnJB(rigt wi, Ml yo that of the
never have thought of replacing on tbe many remedies advertised to cure dvs- wreck of one of our finest battleships a pepsia none of them has given so com- and general satisfaction ai
BpaniBb buzzard ror tbe American eagle ;piete
sunken in the foul waters of a Spanish Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and not least
harhor: and thoneh unme of those 0m in importance in these hard times is
chaps were somewhat famous debaters, i the fact that they are also the cheapest
Bouu Ior ,M
there are things that they would not have "uu '"D lUD
wasted five minut,. over In discnlon. , money,
A ,jftle book on cause and cure of
Tbey bad o
ways, which evi- - stomach trouble sent free by addressing
dentiy are altogether obselete In these. Stuart Co, Marshall, Mich,
137-3- t
j
mathematically correct financial days.
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thing in my line, will make it to your interest to
'
over my outfit.

Orranired.

.

Hotel Bar,

BRID GE STREET,

Mi&r

firIiverything;

Las Vegas, N. M.

Which divides your gar den and
chicken runs depends tne success
of both., inis is a good time to repair breaks or put up new fencing

-
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first-clas-

, .

M.
Indian Depreciation Claims a
Specialty.
.

Chicago,
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Range Boilers, WaSb. Basins and
Sinks kept in stock.

S1a.og9.O90

1810

rUrttord Plra.

Harttera.

1e.819.6a9

1794

los. Co. M. AssMsca.

Phlladpbla.

11,057,131

1895

Phlla. Underwriters.

'849

""

1836

Llv. Loorton A OMi.

1845

Royal.

1809

North British aad Mor.

L.ae.a.

4834

Scot. (Jnloa and Nat'l.

tidlabargsw

1866

Travelers Ins. Co.

rlartford.
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(Tbe Beet in

of

Eatjfe Brand

Secure Passage Now

CAPACITY
Fare

Book "INFANT
HEALTH" Sent FREE,

f

ALASKA

'y

(Under management H. Liebes A Co )
Offices: no Post St.. 9n Pranclsco. Cal.
Agencies in principalis iesofthe world

Should be In Every Housa.
ff.Y.

condensed'milk

cov

NEVvYOBK.'

y

EXPLOSATIOfl

CASINO
TO
BRIDGE STREET.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Barber pboos.

I.

-

C. WATsaK,

-

Center Street,

O. L. Gregory, Prop.

Ban us
8AN M1QUKL NATIONAL.
Blxth (treat and Grand avenue

.

,

va,

A,

rlTeed

j

Office;

HOTEL.

Railroad Avenue ... . .
--

-

J. W. MORGAN, Prop.

.

Game in Season

I

ii

M. BLAUVELT,

f.

Tonsorial Parlor,

1

ry

a.

Take the

Hankins Stage
From Springer.

TO REACH

STAGE leaves Springer every mora.

The

Hack Line
service in the

Best hack

city,

Calls promptly

at L.

M. Cooley'u

A. T. ROGERS, hobsbshoW
M.

It.

la addltloa to glvin? strict attention to Horse- Irons and all kinds of general
wood work promptlj attended
blacksralthlne;

shoelnK, Branding

to. SatlBfitttoa guaxaed.
Shop opposite Brown. A Xtnzanares Co.

Best located hotel in
8anta Fe, N. M.

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

$1.50 PER $2.00

.

Special rates by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
DO YOU KNOW

That at The Optiq office you can have
.

Second-Ha-

nd

Store!

Everything bought and sold

at terms fair to buyer and

seller.
Upholstering" and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us before buying or selling elsewhere.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD, ;
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

Programs,
Letter Heads
Envelopes,
Bill Ueads,
B. A. Bonnheim's Gaflsge Preparatory
or any other kinds of commercial printing? Or.
A good stock ot stationery to select from,
AND SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN.
work neatly and promptly executed and
This school affords the people of Los Ve
at reuooable rates. Give ns a trial and be ts and surrounding country the opporconvinced.
tunity of giving the children a thorough
education In the English branches, German
Old papers, loo per hundred, at Tbs Op and the classics.
Terms moderate.
128

tt

except Sunday, and arrive
J?lizabethtowu the same evening,.
Every attention gl?en to the comfort
of passengers, fcor rates, address
In

Rhet

H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M,

P. H. DOLL,
The East Side

Jeweler,

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.
H. 1301,1,,

I,

Afc

H8,

Kaet Las Vegas,

limn

50,000 Tons

East Las Vegas, N. Mr

Country,

r

office.

-

FISH AND POULTRY

UST $5 per week for Board and Meets all trains.
Lodging,: Table abundant, attended. Office
wholesome and well cooked.
Livery Rlabln.
Rooms Clean and Airy.

printed:
Visiting cards,
Invitation cards,

DEALER IN

620 Douglas Ave.;

WM.MALB0EDF,
Dry Goods &

ROUTE

Laxs--

, or Kew York.

patrons.

ST,

FREE DELIVERY

E. Las Vegas

Hiatnl. fan.

r the Ideal

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

and Cheapest.

Tie

fy..

Po. CteetnU
fhlMco.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

The East Side Jeweler."

FE

m

Jf

STICRI.INO nKrlHIT

The Best....
.... 309
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Stable,

stock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
address

Corcoran

West Lincoln Ave.,

ai-c-

127-10-

r

AND

Every week.

Constantly on hand
Best quality of pins and pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.

'

H.

Liver

Springs

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

couvnr-itlona-

GDiBAHTSED

WHOLESALE

All grades and kinds of

SANTA

Planinc Mill

Agua Pura Company

BUTCHERS

Dealer

Exclusive Goal & Wood

c

ev-i!n- v

t

Wholesale aud Retail

DELIVERED

Jfanof aoturer of

SO

pWandhooklntfrw.

MI.Umi.flK

To any part of the city.

criiv

UjvEi.r.eo.

25

ABSOLUTELY

SIREETi-MME- I

MEATS

,

Pet-roni-

O

SOAP

Las Vevas Bnt Sprlngr, N.

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.

-

'

CURE CONST! PATIOti

ISAAC FLOOD

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
nd fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

J

$410,677,478

Sash auJ Doors,
Mouldings,
croll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

PLUMBING.

Annual Capacity

A fine line of Ciffars and Tobacco ktpt
on hand and latest magazines
and periodicals on file.

BRIDGE

'

Stoves, Cutlery, lite.

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

FOR GENTLEMEN.

'

Mis-mi-

PaoraiiTOB.

av

tbo

repressutad
Atoncy.

Blading Room New Buggies and Carriages, New

Billiard, Pool

Hot

Only skilled workmen employed.
nd cold baths in connection.

DIAMOND

CO

33,868.994
136,876,308

V.rk.

Hardwara,

CUDAHY'S

lbs. baggage free. Excess
diiu ireigm iu cis. pounu. zu lo zo aays.
oena ior maps, jrarnpiueis irce.

Condensed Milk
Little

XmIXUXTEH

150

$300.

$73.466,088

ANDY CATHARTIC

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

DAWSON CITY

1,317,41s

Assets

tbs World.)

vsa-aa-

TO

DIRECT

.

w

3,307,013

JOHN HILL,
C08TB1CT0R M EMU
Majestic Steel Ranges.

ALL, WATER ROUTE

Gail Oordeo

7,400,3001

.

Sol. agent for

Every kind of wagon material on hand
norseanooing ana repairing a specialty
Grand
and Manzanares Aveodes,.Eaet La
.

tGold Fields

I

Llvorpool.

Carriases

-

Heavy

I

Thrive onJL

I

General Job Work Done on Short Botleo
and Offloe Corner of Blanobard street and
Moil Orders Will Receive Promut
Attention.
Brand avenua.
BRIDGE 8T. .
LA8 VEQA8. N M
tASTLAS VEOA8 NEW MHX.

A. G. SCHMIDT
Mtnnfaoturer

C

9.6S1.684

S. PATTY.

And dealer In

JBabes

Fir.

4

4.SQ7.S77
Liverpool.

.

4--

16,396 536

1

:

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

' Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and
heavy Sheet Iron work a specialty,
Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubo,

.

MartforS.

d

Uoart or claims.

ll.rJm..
uuunun

Dlnn.KIn

f Cesopaar.
Alctam lasnrance Ca.

Total

Thompson & law, Washington, V. V.
SIXTH STREET "... EAST LAS VEQAS eille
are associated with me incases before the

ROOFING, CORNICE,

Cash Aaaeta.

Lacatloa.

Nasse

Total amount of assets

Claim Agent
LAS VEGAS, N.
Isaao It. Ultt & Co.

Hold.

i8io

s,

RAFAEL HOMEHO,

F. J. GEHRING,

CH

Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bil- iiara table in connection

0

.

ON THE FENCE

CO

Las Vegas, N. M

Clt r Vv rA RDAQ srK.I W
tiWAa

That

demnifiesAnchors

ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

iook

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That ProtectsIndemnity That In-

and New Town,

The Plaza

If you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any
can ana

EDWARD HENRY.

B. MAOKEL,
Old
.

CSD2AKCE AOEKCY

RELIACLB

OLD

2

:

iiaftTK

w.

sal-tr-

Wholesale dealers

PLAZA,

FINE LIVERY 1

$200 abated to Arthur Sians exemption
County Surveyor.
as head of a family far the year 1897, pre
V. MERBDITH JONKW,
cinct 22. Tbe property herein assessed seAND COUNTY
CITY ENGINEER
Office, room 1, Olty Hall.
gregated from Blaoe't return In favor ot
R. H. Tunner.,
Physicians and Surgeons.
Tbe property formerly belonging to D.
M. H. SKIP WITH,
T. Slane is segregated from bis assessment
B08WIIU.
(HTSIOlANANU SfJEQSOJI.
and assessed to Allie Turner of precinct 23.
t.
N.M.
Felix Martinez,
of this
oounty presented a tax receipt issned to
Attorneys-at-Liafor tbe amount of $20 33 which amount was
U. cuNKKH,
niLiLiiAat
rendered. Tbe Board
by said
,
114 SIXTH ST.,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWorders
tbe
that
above amount be
hereby
Miguel National bank. East
.
refunded to him.
Lag Vegas, N. M.
$200 were abated to Mr. Hunsaker as exPRANK. HPHINUKR,
a TTOBNBY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
emption as bead of a family for tbe year
A Office In Union block.
Sixth street,
1897 in prolnct29.
v. M. '
EastLns
Tbe collector was ordered to abate from
WILLIAM C. REID.
tbe taxes for 1897 of the Consolidated cattle
AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
company the amounts as charged under ATTORNEY Las Vegas, N. M.
tbe levies ot. Funded debt, Funded debt
bUJNU & tfUtV'
1889. city warrants, judgments
and school ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW- ,
OFFIOS, WT
Knss Las Veins. It. M.
district, precinct 26, by reason ot name of
property returned not being located
SOCIETIES.
within
the
of
Ban
county
Miguel, now or at any time within the
B. P. O. JS.
TEBT3 first, thl'd and fontfi Thnrrday
taxing period of 1S97.
t
Tbe following bills were approved: Al evening of "icH month, at Sixth street
room.
Visiting broih's cordlallt
Adelaido Uonziles, Corns, on abetment lodge
F. M Johi.oh,
JCxalted Ruler.
i: ...
). O. Pkytoh,
and licenses, $146.25; Adelaido Gonzales,
Bea'y.
taxes collected for 1897, $335.66; Itioardo
.
.
U.
4.
Gallegos, R. S., Pet. No. 10, $10; Patricio
VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets ever
Qallegoi, salary F, C, last quarter, $234.70; LAS
evening at tbetr hall, Slxtt
All visiting brethren are ocrdlaili
Antonio Varela,
Prob. Ju4ge, street.
Invited to attend.
W.L. Kll BF1TS& ,N. Q. .
last quarter, $300; Nicolas DeUado, salary
r.. CAPMUf , JeO'.
jailor, last quarter, $165; Monlco Tatoya, J.
w. L Kikhpatkick, Cemetery Trustee.
salary school superin endent, last quarter,
Rebekah Liilge I. O. O. P., ralere second
$375; H. G. Coors, salary To. Com, last and fiiunh Thursday ot' each month at the
hall.
quarter, $200; Catarino Romero, salary I. O. O. F.Mas.
2T. Q.'
Rent
Co. Com., last quarter, $300; Petronllo LuMas. Amok Kmir,P4TiifOK. S Vy
cero, salary Co. Com , lust quarter,' $200;
Amador Ulibarrl, salary special police,
LODGE Ho. , mae
fr and
ereuinKS eaeh nnif h in
last quarter, $135; Roman Romero, salary DIAMOND
Dooirlas avonuo. vultlat
Wytnan
mock,
on
Anas-taclo
November, $57.60;
in witflrt,
jail guard
brethren are
.
J. M. D. ItoWAsn, . .
Manzanares,' salary janitor two
Ro3ir(tdf.
liao.WNOTBS,
months, $63; Quirioo Montoya, salary
A J. Wbktc. nnnnfisr.
Jail gnard two months, $90; Jose L. MarA. !fm 6B flk. Hit
tinez, silary Janitor at court room, $78
Chapman boage, no. S, meets Brst ano
The following warrants wera luert: .hlr.1
month, lr
H. G. Coors. fuel for court hooe, $33 75; tha Thursday evenings of each
tinple. Visiting brethren ar
J. A. Carruth, printing-- , $24; New Mex- fraternally Invited.
ican Printing- Co , printing, $'6; Francisco
George W. Warl, W. M.
"
Romero, work on court bouse, $9.15: C. L. 0. HSporleder. Sec.
Hernandez & Co , stationery, $1.60; PaLas Veiras" Roy
No. ,
ooapter.
,
tricio Gontiies, Int. to B. 0.0. and P, C, ReKclar
Orat Mon.l-vIn oan)
$15; Malaquian, Baca, Int. In C. O, $5; montn. Vlltla? companions fraternal,
o. L. (tKMoht, E. H. V
invite 1
Annatacio Manznre, jinitnr, $60;
L. U.
Lu:ero, nr'e?-- , $21; Adelaido
$:135 66; Adelaido GonGonzales,
La Vejffe '.!Tiiniwr, o, . iteKUt'v
$146 25; Jose L. Martinez, eomtrtonlrr.l-iASzales,
Ttmolay
monrn
vioittn!? KnitJ-al
janitnr, $78; Nw Mexican Printing Co, oomed.-.P. B . Jknvmr, IS. C
$35.
blnk bonds,
L. R. Hnn!i!n.
$203.00 abat-- d to Pbll Callnban, of Pet.
29, on bis assessment of 1?97, as exemption
as head of family.
seoond and loort
It was renlved by tbe Board that an Reimisr nninaiqn'.oaUon
ranLiHe.
order issued by a former Board of Coonty Mm (i. H. Sporlwdkr, flrortny Hatron,
Commissioners restraining and prohibiting
Mas. Tsvvs. Hrmisdiot. Traisurer.
visiting brothers and sisters cordial!
etery person passing over the bridge All
Tn itt,Aon Rnrno
acres' the Gallinas rivr to go in more invito"
to rnn over tbe same
thn a Inwalk over and
eitber
wagno or horseback, and tha1
LSAGUiC lietrelar meetln
tbe penalty imposed for the breaking of SEXEWVTAT,
ol each monl
said order Is by this hoard hereby imposed at I. n. O. F. hall. evenlnir
and the same ordered to be strictly enPres.
R.J.
Hamilton,
N. B. RoannEKav. Sec 'v.
forced by the officers.
Bill of Porflrio Gonzales for $5, one dav's
Bran for ale at tbe R iller nail at SO
attendance examining teachers, approved
and warrant lutrt for amount.
cents per 100. Special prices In tin Ins.
Tbe b ard now ordered an ndiournment
to and unlit Monday, tbe 7lh day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1898.
1i Cti'-- ConoiiimUnit rorever,
Approved: H. G. Coors, Chairman.
TakeC.tiuets Cuutly Citliartia 10c cro.
XI
Attest: Patbicio Gonzalbs, Clerk.
C (J. C. fall to cure, drui;iiu rcfuuu mooiif.
.

Bold by every dealer In Las Vegas.
aCsTTHKY ARB THE BEST.

E. CCHEELE,
Manufacturer.

PABltpU UAttQKU UUOt.

Members of tbe Be ard of County Commissioner, Ban Miguel County.
Attest: Patricio Gonialjis, Clerk.
$300 abated to Adrlano Gonsales as ex
emption In bis tax return of 1897, precinct

Honest Labor," 5c Cigar
Jockey Club," 5c Cigar
'Bicjcle CUib," 5c Cigar
LaCima," - 15c Cigar

J.

py

Pktrolino Lugxro,
Catabino Komkbo,

C0I1E MANUFACTURE. TUB

THE ENJOYMENT OP ART

Dr. B. A. BONIS HE1M, Las Vegas, N. M.

Millinery.....

A.. T. & S. P. Watch Inspector,
4

i

aaVAA A A A A A
"Thus

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 13 cents each.

BARBER

1

SHOP

Opposite the Depot.

Cttjcp rir tea
Qa aranteed..

j

Shnvsi

wiiuiw,

T5

-

P

uui,

T. C. WOODLAND.

ifrp nr-

-rr

Hair Hut 0Cr
inp
a. ww
ww. null
1

v1 p ivc

Galvanized Iron Cornice
Us

.

3tobi$
TxT-n-

A line of Custom-Mad- e
Skirts and
"Wrappers.
A fine line of Gent's and Ladies'
Shoes.

.

Pro!.

wf'i

ivr

I

iT

Ef

i7 it

foils.

Vegas, N. M. East Side(.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing djna on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice, Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

REED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Telephone

6tt

OPERA BAR
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars In the City
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies

Private club rooms in connection

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

i:ev;s cf

ojac:::or.a

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
in New Mexico and the
Contiguous Territory.
KOSWELL.

C. H . Sparks has come out aa a full
nedged real estate and live stock com
miHoion man.
Dr. B. E. Farris.of Anna, 111, has
bought four residence lots just south of
me Military institute, lie is haTiog
set of plai.s for a residence made, and
will probably build some time this
summer.
C. 15. WllltDgham has leased from
Colonel Elliott ull the alfalfa and salt
grass pasture on the Corn place until
the 1st of December and will put on it
the twenty six car loads of yearlings he
brought from Van Morn, Texas, this
.
ween.
Mrs. M. E. Dolan came down from
Hie renz ranch on business. She was
accempanied by Miss Nellier May who
is the private governess of Mrs. Dolan's
children, and Edith Matthews, who has
Deen attending school at toe ranch,
Gub Goodwin loaded bis chair and
other barber equipments into the stage
ana started lor Lincoln, lie Is no
doubt there now scraping the countenances of all the court attendants
from Judge Hamilton down to the
most rustic juror.
A party consisting of F. P. Morgan
ana wile, a,U. Morgan and Mrs. Gam
hi ell, all of Kansas City, are looking at
the country. F. P. Morgan is a live
stock Inspector of the (Santa Fe rail
way and his brother, A. O. Morgan, is
a bncK ana tile manufacturer.
Kussel, of Piano, Texas, who
had been here for some time Itoking
over uie country wnn a view or locat
ing a horse ranch, left for the lower val
ley and lexas points.
Dr. R. E. Farris and daughter left
ror their home lu Anna, ill. This was
the doctor's second trip to this place
and he has become so well pleased that
ne nas invested money in a business
enterprise, and bought the finest resi
dence location in town.

J.J.

LA BELLE.

II.

"

'

C. Gallahcr returned from the San

Luis valley.
C. A. Weber made his usual weekly
Visit to the I'onll park.
Old time LaBellites of one, two and
three years age are returning and scat
tering out ia tne mils.
L. II. Bishop went over to Elizabeth
town. He may go into business there
in a short time.
Work is to be resumed on the Lillian
tunnel in a short time. J. C. Turner
will return to take charge of it.
C. C. Cotton is in Cleveland, O., or
ganizing a company with large capital
for the development of mines at this
; ..
point.
James ISigelow was up from Red
ltiver. He has been developing - some
claims in Pioneer gulch this winter.
which show' considerable ore of ship
ping value.
The work of timbering the O K.
The
shaft has been accomplished.
feet on a
shaft is down thirty-fiv- e
3 foot vein, hematite in character, and
the ore is improving steadily.
"
Gusdorf Bros, have recently quit
drifting and resumed sinking the shaft
on the Shoshone property on Gold Hill.
They are taking out and sacking ore all
as soon
the time, which will be shipped
as the roads improve.
for Trinidad on
J. C. Griffin started
'
mining business. He has recently obs
tained bonds and leases on a couple of
claims here in company with WII.
Day and they will start the ball rolling
for development as soon as be returns.
Geo. A. IIas8inger has put extra men
to work on the Alice tunnel, lie has
had considerable trouble with caving
ground during the past week owing to
the huge amount of moisture in the
ground. The lead has widened out to
feet all sulphide
four and one-ha- lf
ore.
It. Tenn is thinking of making a trip
to Nebraska, his former home. He will
take samples of Red River rock along
for exhibition at Omaha. He hopes to
be able to interest monied men in some
of his numerous mining proposisions.
The beautiful has disappeared to
such an extent that prospecting is now
.
under way in the hills.
--
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To C I. Hood ft Co, Proprietors, Lowell, Mast
are the heat altenllnner
mm
IsOOU S
Pills, alu dlrMon

j, I'lIlS

The St. Louis Republic (Democratic)
says: For months we have stood by
the President. Having conscientiously
discharged that duty, we are now ready
to stand by Congress if it decides to put
on a little more steam.
Everybody Says so.
Casearets Candv Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discovery of the ajre, pleasant and refreshing to tho tasie, act gently
and positively on kldueys. liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire erstro, dispel rolda,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. P.'easo buy and rv a box
cf C. C C. tnnlny; 10, 2r, f,0 cents, bold and
guarantied to cure v all (Ironists,

I write this to let yoo know what I would
not do: 1 would not do without Chamberlain's Pain Balm in mr bonse. If It cost
15 00 per bottle.
It does all you recom
mend it to do and more J. R. Wallach).
Pain
Wallaceville, Ga. Chamberlain's
Balm is the best household liniment In the
world.and invaluable for rheuroatism.lanie
back, sprains and bruises. Be ready for
emergencies ty baying a bottle at K. D,
Goodall, Depot Drug store.

...-

-

"MACBETH"
i

and line ma.
Tetter,
The intense itching and smarting, Inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly Allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Mac7 very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
aotntn.
is equally efficient for itching piles and No. I
arrive li:U p.m.
a lavortte remedy for sore nippies. No. IT Pus
Pus. arrive :40 p. m.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites no ssrraigbt
and chronic sore eyes. 2j eta. per box.
BASTBOtriD.
Salt-ltbeu-

Santa Fe Time Table,

A millionaire has applied to Secret

"

ry Long for a place in the navy. His
name is John .1. Pheips, and be is an
experienced navigator. Whatisuiore,
be has been in a naval fight, and won
HOT SPKrNQa BRANCH.
it. This was when bis yacht, in its Lv Laa Vegas S :00 a. a. ArHotHprIngs:80a.m
cruise around the world, was attacked JLv I.a Vegas 11:30 am. Ar Hot
Bprlngs 12:00
oypirate8, who were driven off. Mr. a.vi.aa vegas l:iu rn. Ar Hot Springs 1 MO p m
Phelps appears to be the very.; man to V Las Vegss 8:(tt p m. Ar Hot Springs S:35 p m
tight the Spaniards.
Lv Las Vegas 5:00 p m. ArBot Springs 5:25 pm
There ia no medicine In the world eaual
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for tba
core of throat and lung diseases. This Is a
fact that bas been proven In numberless
cases. Here is a sample of thousands of
letters received: "I bave tried ChamberIain's Congb Remedy while suffering from
s severe tnroai
irouoie, ana loona imme
iiate ana eaecuve reuer. l can unbttat
Edoab W. Whit- ngly recommend
Editor Grand River (Ky.) Herald
"mom,
ror sale at
u. uooaau, depot drugstore.

Lv Hot
Lv Hot
Lv Hot
Lv Hot
Lv Hot

-

Springs
Springs
Springs
Springs

,

News Service Extended.

The St Louis Republic recently made arwith the cable companies,
rangements
whereby direot news, from all sections of
tba clvlliaed world, are received. It now
prints more autbentte foreign news than
any other paper, and continues to keep a
Its record for publishing all the home news.
The outlook tor the year is one of big
news events, fast succeeding each other.
and they will be highly interesting tc everyone. The price of tbe llepublie dally Is
SO a
year, or $1.50 for tbree months.
lne Twice a- - Weelc Republic will remain
same one dollar a year, by mail

8
M

6kins on fire with torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
humors, Instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Cotiotjba Boap, a single application of
Cdticcba. (ointment), the great skin cure,
and a full doss of Cgtiouba Resolvent.

f

.

Santa Fe

Practical
Elevator

.

THE

Nos. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,

13

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

All work promptly
sod genernl blscksmltfing.
done and satisfaction guaranteed.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

Scott's Emulsion
Cod-Iiv-

Jan.

,

a
i

no

ri,

?ii f
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eciffirwiii
tis? tut s.
Coiuth SvruD. Tastes Ooud. TJae
in lime. Bold By druggists.
F5,l

t

best Congh

medi-

cine on the market,
having used it for
15 years.

J. A. WEST0YER.

j

.

druggists ; joe. and i.oo.
SCOTT & BOWNE, ChemUta, New York,

g

T

bird will crow when the boat passes
over the body.
Don't Tobatco Spit and Smoke Tear Ute Annj.
Vo quit tobacco cosily and forever, be irag
actio, lull of life, nerve and vigor, take
the wonder-workethat makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50o or SI. Cure guaranteed.
Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Kemeilr Co.. Chicago or New York.

AND RBTAJI, DEALER II

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware,
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

wood.
oqjXa..ani
- New Mexico.
Xas

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United Stares land laws.

office business.

NEW MEXICO
VEGAS
In the Foremost Ranks
IvAS

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles standi
tne 'CAKJUSMi.

&

Romero. Its Great

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders, 7a to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

Las Vegas Iron Works

at--

's

RATHBUN SHOE

W

7

Bridge Street,

A;

Foundry and Machine Shop.
Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
and
order
to
built
repaired.
Machinery
:
'
:
;
Work done promptly.

g

Las Vegas, N.

ran-Tri-

n

ri

MS

YV

rnn

The Iron Mask, at Amizett, the con
trol of which is in the hands of Messrs,
Steen and Cobal, of Elizabethtown, is
being worked steadily ana machinery
for treating the ore is to be put in dur
ing the summer. The ore body on this
property is a continuous dyke of iron
ore carrying about 87 in gold.
ELY'S CREAM EAT.M ia a positive mire.

To enjoy tbe
opening Bpr ng
we must expel
the dregs cf
winter.

Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. SO
pants at Drnegists or hy mail ; sampl jj 10c. by wall.
LV JtUQTBEUS. Bfl Warren Ht. Nw
oi,,.

vu

MMUtttttl

FOR 14 CENTS 1

We wish to gain 160,000 new ens- - Jk
a fience oner .
tomerit.
Wo'
I Pie. IS Day Radish,
X
Pltg.
Karly Spring Turnip,
M
1
loot
Kaiiiest Red Beet.
1
10c
Bismarck Cucumber,
" Queen Vietoria
Lettaoe.

The Bitters
Causes
Healthful

of the very finest and richest as well as of
NUTRITION,
the most economical- - and homelike; is
and
"Table
Remember
for.
Assimilatioh,
provided
Kitchen" will be sent, postage prepaid, to
BTOMACH
and
v
any lady sending her address (name, town
in
DIGESTIOIT.
and state) plainly given. A copy
German or Scandinavian will b sent If
desired. Postal card as good as letter.
All kinds at bindery work done promptly
Price Baking Powder Co., and at tbe very lowest prices, at this
Address
12 8tf .
office. ,
Chicago, III.

A Tennessee

Mrs J. W. Towle, of
lady, faaa

been usios; ChamPhiladelphia, Tenn.,
berlain's Cough Remedy for her baby, wbo
"1
Is subject to croup, and. says ot it:
And it just as good as yoo) claim it to be.
had
Since I've
your Cousfh Remedy, baby
baa been threatened witb croup ever so
dose
many times, but I would give him
ot tbe Remedy and it prevented bis having
ot
mother
time."
Hundreds
it every
gay
tbe aame. Bold by K. U. Goodall, Depot
drug store.
Bucklen's

am,

Thx Best Halve

I was reading an advertisement of Chamlo
Colic,- - Cholera and Diarrhea
berlain's
" Jumbo Giant Onion,
11
loo
" Brilliant Klowar Seeds, lie J? Remedy in tbe Worcester Enterprise reWorth I.OO, Ibrl4 (rata, t
cently, which leads me to 'write this, I
Ahore 10 pkea. worth 1.00, we will y
O
mail yon free, together with our 2 can truthfully say I never used any remedy equal to it for colic end diarrhea, I
npon reoeipo or tnts notice anq
we invite yonr trade Mil
bave never had to use more than one or
mow wnen yin obo fcrv na znr'B
two doses to cdre the worst case with myjieednroH will never grtftlones with- it r
trat i num. rotRtflPi m.i l.ou ia
Bbl"Jfttlogaion6o, Iso.. g self or children. W. A. Btbood, Popo-ions i. eaLZsa SKID CO., hk CBOSa, WIS. m inoke City, Md. For sale by K. D. Good
all, Caput Drug Biore.

w

GBHTRAIv HOTEL,
MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

'

n

-

A Home

Rates. $1.25 per day.

Are
You

Js and

--

East?

J. BLACK, G. P. A.,

lo

111

The property will be sold for

J.

-

Topeka,

2 700,

one-ha-

lf

dovm. the balance

time.

B. MACKEL,
--

DEALER

IN-

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms m the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IEC 3D.

;

DEPOT

7

F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N.

G

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

Fe
Route.
:

the

San Juan County, New Mex- -'
section
of
bne
them
two
are
containing three fooma
houses,
of 7K acre.. There
It consists
u,
uooa cenars: hu uruitmu ui an
tha other lour, wltn
crab
apples, plums, apricots, peaches,;ooseberries.
winter apple, pears, chHrrles,
He. Plenty of water for irrigation. The yard Is set
alfalfa,
currants,
raspberries,
.11 blnro nf ahrtlhhAPV ntlfl IT IB inflflAQ Hfl
BYBll lltl ilUUiai
II IlJtnH
on
FRUIT-GROWIN-

$6 per Week,

Santa

Going
W.

Board and Room

lwSaIer,,Xrf

Located near FARMINGTON,
ico, in the

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

Arnica Salve
In the world (or Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Bands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptijns, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
Price 25 cents per box
. money refunded.
Petten Drop
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Co., and Browne & Manzanarea,

M,

rem

juis

the
day
necessary
forhe&ttti. Tnry neither K'ipe nor sicken. To
yon, we will mail sample free, or fall box for
to. Suld by drat-gistpp.. B0SANK0 CO. Phils. Pa.

lOSTCTTEifc

ft

oagc:

-

East Las Vegas, N. M.

JVC. ADLON, Propr.,

The-mos-

'It

Popularity

has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al
"Carlisle ' Bicycles are styiisn ana Duut
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap- plication.

f

O--

Becure rates.

General Broker.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

X

Fine teams, and careful driver,,
furnished . Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and

.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

D. R. ROMERO.

omero

,

Headquarters for Ranolimen

H, G. COORS,.

'
a,
t
77
Rheumatism Cored.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
My wife has used Chamberlain's Ialn
The Philadelphia Press has discover
Balm for rheumatism with great relief,and
can recommend it as a splendid liniment
ed that the cat is out of the bag. The
100 & III W. 9th St.. Kansas City, Mo.
reason why the Spanish flotilla put into tWA rtmilar graduate in medicine, ,Otr S4 for rheumatism and other household nse
for
wbioh we hava found it valuable. W.
the Cape Verde islands was to lay in a years' practice 12 in Chicago,
J. Ctjtlkb. Red Creek, N. Y.
ri
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
HI E GUST UTllia, TBI fcOKtiXST fcOCATSD.
new supply of garlic
Mr.
Cuvler is one of the leadlns mer
Authorized nv tha RfatA to treat
and General Merchandise.
of
chants
this
Nervous
and
one
of
tbe most
Special Diseases,
Clmmlc,
village and
Aa Bztra Twinge.
bcminnl wcaKnesa (nlglit loasea) hex- men
M.
w.
tms
in
prominent
vioinity.
(iobs or aexuai power),
ueoiiity
Wben tbe weather gets cold and damn.
w tint
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Dcbtlltv. etc. Cures etiaran
Nervoua
Fhippik. Editor Rid Greek Herald. For South Side Plaza
teed or money refunded. Charges low. sale by K, D. Qordall, Depot Drug 6tore
persons subject to rheumatic attacks expect
2$ Thoussnda of esses cured. No mereurv
an extra twinge of their old complaint.
No time lost from business. Patients
dis
There is one way to prevent this, viz.: by nsed.
tance treated by mall and express. Mediolnes sent
(3en.
Lee came home from
LaLLE-mardcourse
a
of
short
in
advance
free from ease or breakage. Aks and HavanaFitzhuhgh
taking
everywhere are
on the anniversary of the day
important. State your case and send
GO
Specific for Rheumatism. It en- experience
terms. Consultation free, personally or by matt tbat he went home from
ters the blood and destroys tbe rneumatle for
Appomattox
A BOOK for both sexes, 646 pages.InUlnstrated, sent
the
historic
9th
of
of
Gives
In
tbe system.
aealed
acid In every part
stamps. Free
plain envelope for cents
April.
at office. A positive cure for BIIETJMATiaM.
quick relief from pain, quiets Inflammation saofor
any ease this treatment will not cure or help.
The Coming Woman
and performs permanent cure. Get your aaua suunp
tor aircutar. Jfrce museum ox anatomy.
blood cleansed cf this acid poison la adWho goes to tbe club .while her husband
vance of tbe rough weather season, and
tends tbe baby, as well aa the good old
Free of Charge to Sufferers.
,
ou will safely pass tbrougb unaffected.
'
Cat this out and take It to your drug fashioned woman wbo looks after bis
safe,
allkmanij's SPECIFIC Is an anti-aciwill both at times gat run down in
home,
a
Dr.
and
bottle
free
of
sample
gist
get
x
thorough and rellab'e. Price, $1.00 per
of
Discovery, for Consumption, health. They will be troubled with loss
Petten Drug King's New
vial. Bold by Murphey-Va- n
faint-laheadaobes, sleeplessness,
Coughs and C lds. They do not ask you appetite,
Co.
t
or dissy spells,
wonderful
to buy before trying. This will show you
the great merits of tbls truly wonderful remedy for these women Is Electric Bitters.
Educate Tour ILowele With Cascareta.
of
Thousands
sufferers
from
Lame
Back
acbe
Cnni'.v Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
remedy, and show you what oan
rise up1 and call It
. If G.
luo
fall, drucirist refund mouoj. complished by the regular ise bottle. This and Weak Kidneys
Is
blessed.
the
women.
medicine for
is no experiment, and would be disastrous
Female cotuplaiotg and Nervous troubles
to tba proprietors, did they not kno '
Schley is pronounced "Sly," and they would invariably
cure. Many of tbe w " of all kinds are soon relieved by the use of
Electric Bitters, Delicate women should
say he is as smooth as his name implies. physicUns are now using it in their p
the
tine with great results,- and are relyin Pst keep this remedy on band to build
TOBACCO. Ha
system. Only fifty cents per bottle. For KO-T- O
It in most severe cases. It is guaran
'Fatten Drug Co.,
con sale by Murphey-Va- n
HACIT
bottles free at Murphey-VaXJ
&
and Browne
Manzanares Co.
ten's Drug uo. s, ana Browne sr. m
nares Co.
nereiits ana itee
Pt.
you win
joCapt. Sig8b6e'8 revolver, which was fa
CHE FOR A DOSE.
Weexneotroa to lieve what we sar.Tor cure la absolutely guaranteed by druggists e err
found by one of t be divers on the wreck lighted.
Hnnri
fnr
nnr
wruren
gua
Bhan,
Ktet"iX)n iTooaococoii anu emoae vouriiie Awayv
TLpmnva Tlmnl. PrnTimt
of tbe "Maine'' is now on exhibition in fruesaniDle, Address THBSTJUULLSI
avS'
wtAstyUSHSarwvrxitiw
Biiionsnees, Purify the Blood,
Cure HeAdacha ami ivnreDBia.
SOLD AND eWWHTEEQ BY K D
a New York theater.
GOODALL, Depot Drag Store.
A movement nf
howeli oaoh
iu
1,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.
WHOLESAUJ

In certain parts of Norway, when a
person is drowned a cock is put in a
boat, which is rowed about the scene of
the disaster, the belief being that the
.

Chaff in & Duncan,
Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain car- riages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

"The Besr Cough Medicine."

All

Manager.

TPHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the righ altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

2, 1898.

I regard PISO'S
CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the

V. O. GREENLEAF

i

Hyannis, Nebr,

I would not be
without PISO'S
CURE for CONstrenj-thenthe weafcened tis- sues. The glycerine soothes;! SUMPTION for any
thing. For a bad
and heals them. The hypo- -'
Cough or Cold it is
phospliites of lime and soda
beyond all others.
impart tone and vigor; Don't $
'
Mrs C. REYNOLDS.
neglect these coughs. One
bottle of the Emulsion may do.
more tor vou now than ten
can do later on. Be sure you
f
get SCOTT'S Emulsion,

Mountain House and Annexes

Territory.

New Mexico.

Coiao, Wis.,
Jan. 10, 1898.

ee

;

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

&

of
Oil will soothe,
strenrrtl ?n and crofeablv cuf e.

'

A HEALTH RESORT.

.

Montezuma and Cottages.

if druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully with
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
great
'
care and warranted as represented.

-

Special attention given to

Wagon Work,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
Plaza Pharmacy.'

rid no Street,

Carriage and

rltIJ,

The President of Cornell has offered
EJast
"Vegas,
a prize of $50 for the best design for a
be
true
a
were
hall.
If
philandining
tbropist be would have accepted any
old ball and offered bis prize for the
John Sherman reminds us of the boy SECTJNmHO KOMFRO.
bist design for hash.
at the show who said to his compan
ions: "Wake me up when Kirby dies."

rhs world. Pottm I. C. Coae , Sols
Props., Bolton. How to Curs Torturing Uumon," IrM.
nd Hlr rrarlfled m4 Bea
DRDVfQ OkMM Sctlplined
DrlUI U uiviil
bj CuucuftA Soap.

Ilorscslioer,

Room

Dining

Einesat Hotel

s

A new "lovers' alarm clock" strikes
A good safe for sale, at a bargain ; In loudly at 10 o'clock and two little doors
131-office.
tf
quire at this
opening reveal the figure of a man in a A
dressing gown.holing in his hand acerd
tor titij Cents.
t
the words "Good Night."
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weah bearing

ROGERS.

3. &,

:

k.

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a
generous sample will be mailed of the most
papular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-stat- e
tbe great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., New York City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me, I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a pjsl- tiva cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central
Pres. Cburcb, Helena, Mont
Ely's Cream Balm ia tbe acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.

Vliente, $7.

Las Vegas,

If you have coughed and
couffhed until the IinJn? mem- -- brane of your throat and lungs
is inflamed.
H
iVr

means, exclaimed: "I don't care what's
t ) the wise is sufficient," and a on tbe tablp; what I want to know Is,
word from the v he should be sufficient, w h o's on t he ch ai rs ?"

60c, $1, All druugisM.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. to., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6p.m. the same day. Fare for the round trip front Banta Fe to Ojo

Claire Hotel

Fire Proof
Ar Laa Vegas 2:40 p m
Ar La Vegas 4:10 pm Steam Heat
Ar Laa Vegas 6:00 p m

gs

A word

oaeu strong, blood pure.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.

- Address,
Douglas
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M

The.

a. Ar Las Vegas 12:45 p m

18:15 p
2:10 p m.
8:40 p m,
5:80 p m.

This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(tAy a Cream Halm) sufficient to demon
strate the great merits of the remedy.
"
'
JiLX HEOTHEES,
The Omaha World-Hera- ld
thinks the
66 Vrurrea St., Kcw Tork City.
boy King business is In danger of going
Eev. John Held, Jr., of Great Falls,Mont.. um way ur tne poy rreacner iau.
recommended Ely's Cream Halm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Toole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.

19-t-

V

Noa. 1 and i, Pacific and Atlantic express, have Electric
on 1st Floor
Light
Pullman palace drawing-rootourist
. cara,
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and Baths Free
IN SANTA FE.
Rates. $2 to
Los Angeles, Han Diego sad Sao Francisco, and
to Guests
No.'a 17 and 22 have Pullman palace cara and
$2.50 pr daj
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Konnd trip tlcketa to points net over 115 milea
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation tlcketa between Las Vegaa and
Reduced rates so families and parties of lonr or more. Carriage fare to and from all
Hot Springs, 10 rides (1.00. Good 60 days.
in every particular. Central location and headqnarters for
trains, 26o. Kirst-clnCHAS. F. JONES,
X nn.it u.
iiiiumg uieu uiiu uonimerciat travelers.
i"rop
Agent Las Vegas, N. M

it"

twice-a-wee-

PPTPD DOTH
"w

OR SALE BY

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

p- -

Springs! :40am. Ar Las Vegas 10: 10 am

Casi-aret-

but you ask, who are the wissT Those who
know. The oft repeated experience of
trustworthy pereoas may bs taken fur
knowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry says Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy gives better sat
isfaction than any other In the market
He has been In tbe drug business at Bile
ton, Ky., for twelve years; baa sold hun- reds of bottles of this remedy and nearly
1 other
cough medlolnrs manufactured,
which shows conclusively that Chamber
lain's is the most satisfactory to the peo
pie, and Is tbe best. F r sala by K. D.
Goodall, Depot Drug Store.

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

a

easUbonod, Ko.t
ana Batrjrdars, arrive 8:S9 p.
weaneeuaja
No. t, Moa-m., depart 9.00 p. a. West-boundaya, and Fridays, arrive J :10 a. m deptrt 7
a. m.
No. 22 Is Denver train; No. 1 la California and
No. IT tbe Wejlco train
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Koa. 1, t,
4.3, 17 and 2(.

,

a--

HESK CELEBRATED HOT 8PR1NG3 are located in the midst of
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- l re miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of 8ant Fe, and about twelve miles from itarraiua
station, on the Denver & Kio Grande railwav. from which point
daily line of stages run to the Bprinp. The temperature of throe
waters In front 90 degrees to 122 degrees.
are carbonic. Alti-- '
The
tude, 8,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Tliere
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain lt8ti.3t grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest flkaline hot springs in the world. Tha efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by tha miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, tScrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Vemale complaints, etc., eto.
Jtoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

RHEUilinllSHnl'DnLLKlDSOFKIDuEYniOi'MIROUBLE
Dep. 1:10 p
S:05 p.
7:SS a. m

(HOT SPRINGS.)

T

CURES

rase, arrive s:os a. m. Dep. iiif a. m.
No. f Pass, arrive) 4 a. a.. Dep. 4:06 a. m
No. MFrelirht...- " T:S0 a.
California-Limited-

OJD CRLIEIWE.

-

MINERAL WATER

no.

Dr. Cady'a Condition rewders, are
just wnat a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood pari5er and
vermifuge. They are not food bui
medicine and the nest in nse to pot r,
horse in prime condition. Price
oenta per package.

statements, cards, enveV
opes, invitations, programs, etc., letc, lu
abundance, at this office. Call and get
tf
prices.
E lnente Sour lkowela TVu li
W. S. Gilbert, of "Pinafore" fame'," in
CnndV Cftthnriie. cure ernHtinttt i fin fnrnfn.
inu. uruirciKts refund mouey. speaking of entertaining with smBlI
tt'o.Ki jiu-i;.Letter-head- s,

In aoM throughout

SOCORRO.

C. F. Adlemau was in from the
Canon.
W. S. "Williams has returned from
"
Califoruio.
'
S. C. Meek has been quite ill?
C. T. Brown is not idle these days,
but continues his good work for the
upbuilding of the community.
Mrs. K. Freeborn left for Arizona
towns with aline stock of millinery and
dress goods.
Charles Reid and Miss May Nugent
drove up. from Sau Antonio,. .
It is reported here that Wakn Williams has risen in the world and is now
city engineer for the city of Golden,
Colorado, where he is attending the
state school of mines.
Mrs. S. C. Castillo, formerly of this
city but now of Towne, in the state of
Texas, is here with her children visiting her relatives.
Mrs. C. S. Bahney presented the popular postmaster with a line boy. .
Many citizens are complaining of the
condition of the public road leading
north from California street. Every
year the acequia is allowed to overflow
the road, keeping it in a condition almost impassable all summer.
In the city election it appears that
the Republicans had no opposition except in the fourth ward, and there the
returns gave Elias K. Baca, who op
posed the Republican nominee, a majority of one. However, the pang had a
scheme, and as yet, no certificate has
been issued.'
Prof. C L. Ilerrick, who is making a
success of the University at Albuqueris
que, was in the city. Prof. Ilerrick
an able man and is putting the Territorial University at the head of western
institutions of learning.
A Cook Book Free.
'Table and Kitchen" Is the ti tle of new
cock book published by tbe Price Baking
Powder company, Chictjro. Just at this
time It will be tent free If yoo write a
paatal mentioning Th Optic. Tbls book
has been tried by thousands and U one of
the very best of its kind. Betides contain
ing over 400 receipts for all kinds of pastry
Ann hnmfl rookerv. there are many hints
for tbe table and kitchen, showing bow to
to set a table, how to enter the dining
room, etc; a hundred and one hint in
every branch of the culinary art. Cookery

'

Prove Um merit of flood's S.inwiarilli pos!
tire, perfect, permanent Curra.
Cure of srjcfula In sertreU forms, Uki
goitre, swelled neck, miming sores, hi
disease, sores In the eyes
Cures of Salt liheum, with lu intense Itchiui
and burning, scald hrad. tcttar. etc
Cure of Holls, l'lmplcs, and all other rup
tlo'ns due to Impure blood.
Cures of Dyspepsia and other troubles where
a good stomach tonic was needed.
Cures of Klieumatism, where patients were an
able to work or walk for weeks.
Cures of Catarrh byexpelllnj the lnipiultlM
which cause and sustain the disease.
Cures of Nervousness by properly toning and
feeding the nerves tion pure b!oL
Cures of Tlmt Tired Fecllnj by restoring
strength. SouJ for bock of cures by

The people of Kansas City have determined to build a convention hall of
mammoth proportions. It will bold
16,000 people, and will be ready for the
October festival and tbe Priests of Pal
las bail.

"

GOODALL,
DRUG- STORE
-

Finest Toilet Articles; Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

V

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
M

Kaat Laa Veraa, H. M.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

Oranges and

Grape Fruit

Unusually Cheap

In any quantity and in all
tuzei This is an opportunity of getting

PERSONAL

PICK-UP-

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS

S.

,00K AT OUR SHIRT DISPLAY

M. Baca left today for Belsn.
Engine 924 it in the tbep for repairs.
Camilo Fadia is over from Santa Fe.
Oo engine 174 repair t were completed
Jose A. Baca left to lay for bit abeep today.
camp.
Cbas. Moore, a well known conductor,
J. J. Torres left this morning for Elkins, left recently for Arlsona points.
N. M.
Twenty-fjn- r
engiocs are in tbe freight
Mrs. R. B. Howes left today for Anten service between this point and Albuquer
Chlco.

U. A. Martinet left on No. 22 for Wagon
Mound.
Bilvano Baca left for bit ranch near
Endea.
FANCY....
EXTRA
Otto Barman left on an early train for
NAVEL ORANGES
Trinidad.
A. V. Ragsdale left last evening for
At the Lowest Price ever offered in this market, being Santa Fe.
Luis Runge left on the early train for
purchased of the Railroad Trinidad.
Remember
Co. wreck .
this is a bargain not offered Geo. A. Hancock stopped off from last

Dead-be(passenger equipment train
passed through tbii morning for the
south.
Tbe engine now doing servict on tie
Stnte Fe branch, No 129, will .be sent to
San Marcial.
Fireman Geo. Sells, wbo was taken tlok
at Albuquerque, It at the hospital and do
:
ing very nicely.
Fireman Bchock, wbo bat been doing
service on one ol the bill engines, will be
assigned to a passenger soon.
train.
night's
everyday.
Geoige Wetbert Injured bit
Gov. Hadley returned on tbe early traiu
band by being thrown from a bone. He
for Watrons.
will be unable to work for a week or more,
Lnlt Martin and little girl left this morn
Machinist Wilson from San Maroial wbo
ing tor Roclada.
has been laid np at the hospital with
Federioo Rivera and family have return
pneumonia bas reoovered and was dis
WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 20, 1891 ed to Pueblo, N. M.
charged from tbat Institution today,
A. A. Jones came In on this afternoon's
General Agent Gillett, of tbe Santa Fe,
train from tbe north.
Prescott & Phoenix, announces tbat here
TALK.
B. G. Wilson came In on tbe early morn
after all frleght lest than carloads will be
i ig train from Santa Fe.
shipped to and from Phoeolx in special
For men only IlfeM's ad tonight.
Remiglo Garcia is In from Santa Fe and car attached to trains 1 and 3, passengers',
which Insures quick seivice to and from
registers at the Plata bote'.
So. 17 was two boon late tbii afternoon.
.
Mrs. Del Gay ler and W. G. Greenleaf the city.
The Southern Pacific company is taking
lefc on Ho. 23, this moroiog.
Frank Carpenter it reported down with
to lessen tbe friction between ltt
Gregorio Varela it in from Ban Geronimo steps
the measles at La Cinta.
claim agent and tbe stockmen by fencing
looking after a tie contract.
the track. Tbe road west of Willcox is
J. A. Btinion returned on tbe delayed now fenced to within a short distance of
lira. A. J. Tledall is very much 1m
train last evening from Albuquerque.
proved, at the Bell Ranch.
town and the fenoe crew Is to continue
G. D. Wettttein and two tont left this work east of Wilcox.
'
Mr. and Mrs. James McCoy and son have morning for the Anton Chlco country.
Pat Boyle bat returned to
Engineer
Mi-- t Stella Bernard
taken rooms at the Crandle ranch.
bat returned from Raton from Topeka, where be went to
Anton Cbloo, where tbe bad been teaching. receive treatment for bis eye which was
The Sanitarium is well filled with guests
J. J. Leeson, traveling in tbe Interest of pierced I y a piece of glass. No Injury
and all seem to be getting along nicely.
the Omaha Exposition, passed tbiough on resulted to bis sight. Mr. Boyle Bays tbe
No. 17.
.
war feeling in Topeka Is bubbling over and
All kinds of flower and garden seeds.
Rev. Kluney, who had been in the city tbat there are enough Kansans ready t )
Dick's 139-- lt
tbe past two weeks, left on today's train enlist to thrash Spaio without looking for
for Albuquerque. ,
any more soldiers.
Kegnlar meeting of Chapman lodge to
A steam shovel and two orewt com
Mrs.
Towner
and
and
J.
P.
little
Mr,
ton
morrow evening. Business of import
No. 17. Tbey expect to menced operation at the Socorro gravel
on
came
down
.
nee.
reside In the city,
pit the other day. The track between
J. Ridenour bad a flue Durham cow kill
T. J. Uillman, D. & R. G. traffic man Socorro and Alamillo is to be raised and
ed. this mornioe. by a railroad train, at
Engineer Arthur Kel
ager, passed through last night from Den gieatly improved.
lam and Conductors Joseph Harrison and
KomeroTille,
ver to Albuquerque.
Lot Morris ere members of the party.
Governor M. A. Otero and Chief Jus Mrs. Kellam
Work wanted by tbe day, by competent
accompanied bar husband
on
W.
Mills
left
the
J.
tice
Ban
over
last
train
room
late
1,
Mlgae
lady. Apply
and will do housekeeping la an Improved
133
Fe.
for
if
Santa
bank.
evening
car.
John OH left last night tor Winnlow,
The SoutheJD PaciSo company bat arInvitations are out for the marriage of
to attend to the affairs of his
in connection with tbe Maricopa &
Carotlo Padilla, of Santa Fa, and Lulslta Arizona,
ranged
brother Carl, who wat killed at that place, Phoenix
line, for a fast freight service
Romero, of this city, on tbe 21 Inst.
yesterday.
between Ban Francisco, Los Angeles and
Hand'B orchestra will furnish the muslo
W. Wallace, wbo left here for Pueblo Other coast points, and Fhoeni.
A
for tbe ball, to be given by tbe I. O. 0. F, about two years ago and who bas bad not thirty-sihour service has been arranged
a little experience in the Klondike the for from Los Angeles,., and four to five
at the Duncan, next Tuesday night.
past year, bas returned to tbe city.
day service from San Francisoa on less
oft
raffle
to
Mrs. Andres Sena expects
Indian depredation than carload shipments. This will enH. C. Barnett,
bar diamond cross necklace, next Saturday claim's
attorney, from Washington, D. C, able dealers to place green fruit on the
Petten drug store on
at the Murphey-Va- n
came in from the south, thlt morning and market in fine conditiou, and will put tbe
the west side.
if suffering from a severe case of tonsilitas. valley la close touch with
California
Nicolas T. Cordova has received his
W. S. Conduit, W. K. Thompson and markets.
commission as United States deputy mar Melville Thorp arrived on the late train
Cattle Thieves Captured.
shal for the fourth judicial district, to take last evenlog in charge of tbe six cattle '
'
For several months past the Bell Ranch
effect on May 1st.
tbieves that they bad assisted in, cap
cattle oompany have been missing cattle;
tbe parties committing the depredations,
Mike McQuay 1b the new range manager turlng.
E.W.Allen, Washington, D. C; Mrs. cutting the fence and leaving tbe wires
of tbe Bell Ranch, succeeding Thomas
Kane wbo has worked for tbe B ill people Dell Golyer, Hot 8prlngs: B. G. Wilson down.
Santa Fe; Frauk Wettstelo, Cedar Rapids
for a number of years.
Some time ago tbe management ot tbe
W. S. Conduit, Bell ranch; C. D. Purdan,
ranch took steps to run ths guilty parties
Dr. Anna Wilder, medium and seer Is Topeka, registered at tbe Depot hotel.
to earth and for tbat purpose put on a
meeting with splendid success. She holds
outfit, resulting in tbe capture of
special
Good
for
Hopewell.
Room
No. 1, New
medium sittings daily at
Florentiuo Modran, Jose Demetrio Tapla,
Mr.
of
Edward
One
139 8t
Henry's correspondOptic hotel.
ents at Hopewell, In a letter bearing date Jose Tap a, Jose Garcia, Felipe Perea and
fie&no Bellanano, of Lob Carros, a small
United States Special Attorney, Judge 17th Inst., Wiites as f jllows;
H. L. Lougbery,and Stenographer Eugene
Mr. McCrea, one of the parties inter- settlement on the ranch. W. 8. Conduit,
McElroy left for Albuquerque, where tbey ested in a large dredging machine, is here, range manager, W. K. Thompson and Mel
will work on Indian depredations oases.
in camp with some of his partners, testing vin Thorn brought the prisoners to this city
'wash deposit' in what it known as Tbe and lodged them in jail. F;orentlno
the
Department store sells ladies'
the bead of the gang, was recently
good
Flat;
they will continue their testing released from tbe
black hose, spliced heels and toes, at
penitentiary where he
refor
several
and
work
tbe
if
days,
then,
130-1
twenty cents.
sults are satisfactory, they will bring their served a term tor complicity in tbe mur
der of Patricia Maes who was bung by tbe
The PostofHce Department bas announced dredging and placering machine here,' as
Silva gang on tbe bridge some years ago
that postal employes desiring to go to war a permanent fixture.
He is alto tbe party who gave the Inf jr.
"It is a giant affair, and if it can be suc- matioo
can do so and with the understanding tbat
leading to the discovery of tbe
utilized
for
the
purposes already
their positions will be open on their return. cessfully
indicated that is, dredging The Flat ard body of Vbs notorious Vicente Silva, and
WANTED By' a young woman, fur- securing to the persons interested therein, tbe capture of tbe gang is cause for con
nished room fur light housekeeping, near the rich wash deposits of gold that have gratulation to the cattle interests of the
The Optic ofSse. Call or leave address at been nccumulating there tor thousands of Bell Ranch vicinity.
139 2t
this office.
. LETTISH, LIST NO. 3.
years, it wilt be an uncommonly big thing
for Hopewell camp.
Camilo Padilla and Mis Lulslta Romero
"There is scarcely any snow here at The following list of letters remain un
will be married, tomorrow, at the west
it is time for those wbo expect called for at this office for the week ending
aide Catholic cburcb. Ths Oftio wishes present.and
to get the beneffc of tbe spring water, for April 16, 1898:
.
the coople the highest happiness life may
to be in camp.
Lei va, Antonio J.
Hyland, B.
know. The groom is one of the most placeiiag purposes,
"Ray and myself are piping on the east Lundgrem, Fete'r .. McDonald, Al J."
promising of the young men of this side of the Eureka
gulch, just above your Marion, Capt.Chai P Fattow, J. B.
Territory.
ground.
Ricbaids, Mrs. Bam .
Plumb, Frank
"Hopewell certainly bas a very bright
Persons calling for the atove letters will
The Daughters of Liberty, after' their
please say, "Advertised."
regular meeting of routine business of tbe prospect ahead, at the present writing."
E. H. Salazab, P. M.
lodge, , gave a very enjoyable social to tbe
Stockholders' Meeting--.
members- of tbe Jr. 0. U. A. M. Dainty
refreshments were served, and a royal
A meeting of tbe stockholders of ths Las
Keal Estate Transfers.
Geo. Hebertto Hugh Quigley; considergood time bad. One of the Juniors pre- Vegas
Building Association will
sented the ladies with a box of delicious be held at fie Masonic Temple in tbe City ation, $330; conveys lots 1, 2, b!o:k 3, Marof Las Vegas, N. M., April 25th, 1898 at 8 tinez addition.
California oranges.
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of electing a
Eugento Romero and wife, Francisco 8.
G. W. Beavers, the chief of tbe salary Board of Directors te serve tor tbe ensuing
,
Chavez and wife to BecundiooRimeioicon-slderationand allowance division ef tbe postal year, and for tbe transaction of such other
In Las Vegas.
lot
$1;
conveys
system, will pay a visit to New Mexico tbe business as may legally, come before such
Louis Hollenwager and wife to Joshua
latter part of this; month. While la Albu- meeting.
S. Raynolds; consideration, $S00; conveys
J. W. Zollaks, President.
querque, he will be tbe guest of Postmaster
lots 19, 20, 21, 22, blo:k 39, East Las Vegas
A. D. Higgins, Secretary.
Grunafieldf who will also accompany him
Las Vegan, N, M., April 15tb, 1833.
in bis trips to different parts of the TerHilario Romero, Sheriff, to John D. W.
l5-3e od.
Veeder ; consideration, $133.27; conveys lot
ritory. Miss Florence K. Atkins, the pri'
vate secretary of tbe First Assistant PostJ net received a new and complete line of 12, block 28, East Las Vegas
master General, will vitit tbe Territory base ball goods, at west side P. O. C L.
Ignacio Lopez, guardian, to Secundino
120 tf
Hernandet.
next month.
Romero; consideration, $50; conveys lot
For good, homelike board you should go
Juan Baca and wife to Montgomery Bell ;
The first thins: to be considered in fitting
to
Model restaurant, next to ike Lewis' consideration, $100; conveys land.
trees, on tbe
np ones grounds, is to get
Railroad avenue. Mrs. Goin, tbe
e
plants, Scbrubs, etc. Tbe Greeley nurtor, does her own cooking.
Everyseries have established a branch nursery thing in season.
, tf
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whone
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
at Raton, can furnish a general line and
a good meal go to tbe Arcade on tbe New England restaurant, as the repFor
ship from there at a day's notice. Address Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Duval the resentative of H. G. Trout, Lancaster.Obio,
Gen. J, Speer, .Raton, N. M., or Greeley,
caterers, have charge of tbe offers unequalra advantages to tboee de
Colo.
kitoheo, raise their own garden vegetables, siring custom maae doming. uive him a
100-t- f
hive their own dairy; everything clean, call.
If you are in need of letter heads.bil well cooked and tbe best of waiters
121-Balaton rhyslcal Culture Exercises. ,
heads or In fact aoything In ths job printWe
teach the preservation of health by
office
to
for
this
send
estimates.
ing line,
nature's system, and cure of diseases by
128 tt
a suae aaAPC oriah or tahias powdst.
natural method. Our motto Is "Perffct
Health," our principle is"Loneevitv" with
The Latta Banitarlum, under the manyouth; our purpose, to save life. Forpir-tioular- s
agement of thoroughly trained nurses, in
apply at tbe Plezt hotel. Clauses
Perfect
recommended to
conducted
by Mrs. Hill and Miss Flint,
First-clas- s
table. 403, Bixtb
bygiene.
licensed
teachers from Martyn college,
115-lstreet, East Lai Vegas.
136 66
Washington, D. C.
ad

i mm

Which

.

Take?

Ycii

Do

TELEGRAPH. '

RELIABLE

Chicago,

Re-

steady to 10c higher.
Beeves, 4.O05.4O; cows and heifers,
2.25.g$4.60; .Texas steers S3754.50;
stackers and feeders, $3.704.7Q: ?
6000; strong;
Sheep.
westerns, $3.7dh
uatires, S3.50Q4.65;
.
I
I.
EC
10,500;

Chicago,

Chicago drain.
W&eat-MaApril SO.

Oats. April,

CLOTHES.

V

?

'

56 percent.

New

11..

t

Silver, 56;
-

-- ;V

'

'

JAKE BLOCK, PfOp.

Railroad Avenue.

'

.

lI

S

'"

.

trade at ILFELD'S.

V W

ft Vs

M.

fV.
sW

W

nn
-- sT

U

f

Railroad Ave.

j

ate

TO BE WEIL DRESSED

Rncflnthfl
I IWI

I .
mmW

Ja

-

CLOTHING HOusE

BOSTON

t

s

5

...

,

t

e.are. proua 01 tne reputation 01
carrying the best lines of goods a nd
anU we. don't ask any more for them
thati you Will haVe to pay for ordinary gods.- t r

:

than.the"ready-mad- e

TJp-tO-D-

Tf.
Land Mark Goue'.l
London, Eng.. April 20.rSptas
geon's Tabernacle , was burned this af
ternoon.
,

Boy' Clothing.
s.

PPular sfcylea of fancy
calico for only 35ct
in
here
shirts
are
laundered
pretty
lfi,;:.;;
percales, madras etc., from 50ct up in beautiful Scotch
outing cloth and fine silk and'wool mixtures up to $2.50
iLTllC Elgin laundered white shirt at $1.00 is tho best
for the price in the, United States of America.
collars cuffs and neckties always to he
found here.

't

.

DON'T FORGET

butliltle if an7 highei: c:st

SPLEKfilD
SHIRT SHOWING11

'f.:

- -

assortment In town.

We are showing a, strong line.

garments. We have samples from
tho leading order houses cf the country and with two experienced men to take measures' can guaranty satisfaction
'
'
' v
in every particular.
v.?' " We: waf iust ONE order from YOU
we've confidence
that'we'll get them ALJj after that.

'23
i

Lead, $3.50; Copper,

,

,

"

Money Market.'
New York, April 20. Money on call
PrinMH
nominally at 2 atoercent.
Metal Market."
York,) April 21.

.

JIAHE T0"0Rl)ERat

;

v,

2GjJ,'26; July,

mercantile paper,

R

:

July, 8787.
8140U1;
Corn. April, 31 U; July, 82tf.

tlx
patterns,
a shirt here to suit you, y
m'lght as well glve.up, You won't find a better
soft

If you can't, find

Our

CLOTHES

Suits, Trousers,
There is
on
tables.
our
tacked
o
re.
vercoats
f
high
Spring
suit
can
wo
that
assurance
for
an
you.
variety
you

READY-TO-WEA-

Chicago Stock..
April 20- .- Cattle

WEAR

II

II

The Plaza, We are showing them in percales,
latest
Madras and
flannels in

,

MARKETS.

mm

E HAVE

Shirts for Dress and Shirts for Outing.

Tbe man who haa'nt found this out yet has missed a whole
lot; The west room, fro.it, on the first floor is given up en
tirely to men's clothes, shoes, hats and furnishing goods.
We euess it's the biggest stock in town.
WE know it's a mighty good stock and well adapted to the
We have proof that it is all
needs and tastes of Vegas men.
our
in
daily increasing sales that's the test.
right price by

STEARNS, The Grooer

ceipts,

T

V

Is Getting to Be a Big Thing

. Oar igc blend coffee will tsake a
delightful beverage.
Try ltt
And our test, ail kinds, are at
near peifectlon is can be bad.

ADDITIONAL

That's What Our Customers Say.

Clothing
Store

-

r'

,

STREET

.

i

&

Fire-build-

GRAAF

It's a Pretty Line of Shirts."

Ilfeld's

qu.

1

General Merchandise

W

Ranch trade a specialty.

--

x

.

--

n,

3

,

,

.

Ma-onl- o

t,

Army BUI

Psred.

;ft ,; ,V

Washington, April 20. At 6:18 to
m., the volunteer army bill passed the
House without a division.
:

LEVY & Bro.

Henry

i

Privateerlas.
vj; I
Washington, April 20. It isoi- ficially announced that the . United
States will not resort to privateerinj.
No

00Jf'

On

Ladies figured shirt waist
worth everywhere 50cts.
Pair Ladies Black Lisle
per yawl Mcrjiraack Indigo OC
thread hose high spliced
UKJKj
Blue Calico
vi
heels, double soles, worth 40 cts
C yard genuine Amoskeag apron
all wool fancy
Q C Yd. h
U u Uheck Giughains.
novelties Dress
goods,
O n yard 2 J yards wide Pep-y- u worth 35cts
I
bleach sheeting.
Black Brilliantine,
OC
worth 50cts.
yard 4 J inch wide opon
1A work
ch
Blacc Lustre Bri
Hamburg embroid
liantine. worth 60cts.
eries, worth 20cts.

C

CASH will buy a gooi fou f
Toom house and lot, 145 feet
E5
l ine by
feet wide; Tbe property sow
yielding $13 rent monthly, with loase (or
1
year it wanted. Apply to IT. U. de liaoa.
juas vegas, a. m.
iq

wide

yard VL
cotton.

unbleach-tl- u

UJj

41

u

34-inc-

137-2-

Hiohest price paid for second hand fur'
niture, carpets and cookiug stoves , at 8
117 tl
K.aunmaa'8.
--

uuu

l

pet-el-

Just ruceired, a cheep lot of camping
tents, cots, stools-eti;- .,
omnip, sucn as
at S. Kauflman's second baud more,
117-tinree aoors east ol postomoe.
can buy a
what you
pay Torrent? Vaca't lots sold on lore
time. J. H. Teitlebaum, Libartv, N. JO
or inquire of W. C. Held, agent
108 If

wbeoyou
TyHYPAYREST
tor
' homo on Installments

J

If
wi

1

!

i

)

i

i

I

45c

Agents For the Standard Patterns.

shape
and at lowest

now complete.

"

Esti

.

mates given up
on application,
on all kinds of
books or binding

."".'Z
"

S. E. MAKLS, Oph. D.
ME
jflA

Ff:ES

Douglas ave., East Bide.

AND OLD

Specialty.

WT.

.

:::KE''

BTORE
Crie, Wyrm n block, to buy or
sell all goods in rur line. Or we will
sell
me enure uumtees on terms to suit.

'

SECOXD-HAN-

.

Sixth

-

ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARE

Wagner & Myers.
MASONIC TEMPLE.

J.

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or, European

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

Prof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday

;5

dinner hoUrs.

:

Friedman & Bro.
AND'

HOQSETT,

WOOL DEALERS,

I

Of WYE.

-

WHOLESALE GROCERS

1881.

.LOANS-NDiBA- n

OLD RELIABLE
,

.!'

Established

--

...

--

All kinds of AGRICULTURA
including the Standard Mower.
the
in
Convince yourself at
market.
Npne better
Old
Town Hardware Store
the

A. A. WISE, Notary Pnblld.

Lawn Mowers
Oarden Hose ""

FULL LINE OF FAINTS AND OILS FOK PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE.
.

Iyer

TO THE

QO

Wire Screens ,

Stock of

Also a

()

Farming Implements

,

PLAZA fJOfTEL.

,

Adjusting and
Repairing a

LAB VEGAS, N.

rt .it.
wire uoin
Doors

.... .

WIRE of all description.

xv

'

TESTifiS

FOR

Store

"

Las Yegas Publishing Company.
Is pre pare 1
to lit both.- -.

.

Plows

Wire
Netting
rs

i

aw. .SCREEN DOORS
.: : ;and windows
'Is
Full
.... WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

s

in

first-clas- s

prices.

4

38-in-

Our Line of

blank-book-

si

38-in-

ouu

Ledgers,
Journals,
Old' Town Hardware
Cash Books.
In fact 'every
thing in

A

ft Screen

WANTED A light roal wagon, seednit
band. Apply at Uprjc olllce.

--

.

I WE IRE UEADpiKTK

Great Special Sale.

8nfi ftO
VO

done

.

The Leaders of Dry Goods

SPECIAL NOTICES.

prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

jHighest

ESTATE,

tnd Douglas Aves., East pas Vegas, N. M.

-

Las

,

ImproTsd and DnlmnroTSd Lands and City Property (or sale. Investments made and
attended to for
Titles examined Rents collected and Taxes paid.

..''

VealVl.

,

".

ROSENTHAL BROS.

first-cla-

pro-pri-

CASH
or tliin?

well-know- n

127-lm- o,

Wo''hvo' ajl

sizes in sliirts, larga, roomy ones for big men,

Brnaller 8i3es.fcr.tlnn men. 'Low; easy collars for

d.

short

neck,

and

tf

health-seeker-

'DEI;

NABAN CEYLON

Letter-head- s,

statement!, cards,

enve'-ope-

cpUars as high os you wish them

mm

Illp?!
Ms,.

-

'

-

AT

Old papers, 15c per hundred,
tic office. .

PGTCiD
Awarded

LsH.Hofmeister

Hightist Honor, World's Fair
Gold Medal, AMdwinter Fair

48e

; .men's neckwear, from tHe fiat.!Ascbt and;
for Summer wear. ; " ,;,sV" " "'

fout-in-ban-

to the string

ds

For
For
For
For

10 yds. Indigo Blue, Steel Gray or Mourning Print3.
10 yds. Forest Mills 7-- 8 yd, Fine, Soft Muslin.
10 yds. L. L. Unbleached Muslin, yard-wid- e.
10 yds. Amoskeag Apron Ginghams.

Shirt Waist Sale.

We bought a gigantic -- amount of Ladies' Shirt
Waists. .We have divided same in four lots.

LrOt 1

JUOtr

tl, Lot 3,

Fine Prints, Per- Figured. Lawn3. Fine Lawns, Or Import Lawns,
Fine
to those who like io be well and fasldonably dressed. Wo are ready cales aad Lawns, .Cheviot and Bat bandies, Zephyr Lappets,
Zephyr
(Jinghams
Full .Front and;Jistes, detachable Ginghams," etc., and
Cheviot,
to make our handsomo and stylish stock of fabrics into perfect fitting Sleeves.
(collars. .'
Finely made. ; IworthuptoSSfor
suifcs in the latest styles. We guarantee perfect fit, handsome finish,
"

.

'

DMre

an exquisite stock of

s,

.

For Fine Aroma
and Flavor. : : :

Jtlso

.

Invitations, programs, etc., letc, la
abundance, at this office. Call and get
. tf
prices. .

Tea

We hare

OEEQS
' For Three
Days Only.

at Thc
128

Op-

tf

For Sale on Easy Payments.
Two four room bouses, lots and gocd
outbouees, located on Prince street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue.

Price $1,000 each.
Also one f ar room bouse, ground and
good outhouses locator on comer of Prince
street and Grand avenue. Piice $1,2S0.
These properties can be bought for pait
cash and balance on easy payments, with
low Interest. iDquire of
107

tf

Wisi & Hoqsbit.

,

mm

sslp

28c.

elegance and style,' with eyery gaimcnt wo turn out.

lloaclcsr : irx Fine JC'ailoririg.

48c.

79o

98c

Ladies Fine Silk Waists at $2.08, $3,48. $3.08, 4.64,
and $4.98, .lust be seen to be appreciated.
Call and see our fine line of WHITE GOODS, LACES and
BROIDERIES, also,
Dresses.
A fine line of Children's Reefers and ready-mad- e

JUST RECEIVED:

EM-

A CAR OF Ci.CICE FURNITURES

r

